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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 statement of the Problem: 

The problem of wasteland has started attracting 

lot of attention in the recent times it is more 

important in the context of India where presure on 

land is increasing with rapidly growing population. 

The demand of food and other requirments of increasing 

population can not be fulfilled by limited 

available usable land. The agricultural grrowth 

was 19.78 percent while population grew by 24.78 

percent in India during the decade 1971-81. One 

of the ways to meet the increasing food demand is by 

increasing the area under cultivation. Agriculture 

contributes 34 percent of the national income of 

Indian economy. National commission on agriculture has 

estimated that by the year 2000, for a pcpulation of 

1000 million India would require an additional 40 

million hectare of land under trees for various 

purposes including fuel and 10 million hectare each 

for production of crops and fadder. An additional 

area needed for non-agricultural use has to be added 

-to this. Therefore, the gap between future demand 

and peresent supply is a cause of concern. 

1. Saxena N.C. 1989. Regional Wood Energy Development 
programme in Asia. Field documents No. 15. Development 
9~ degraded village land in_Jn<;l_ia. F.A.O., B-angkok-, -PP 
1-2. 

1 
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India needs more land to be put to use in 

order to meet the demand of growing population, 

to increase agricultural production for industries 

to increase fodder, timber and different forest 

productes and to provide land for settlement 

and other construction purposes. The lands already 

under use can not meet these requirements. Hense there 

is a need to tap unutilised land. Wastelands are 

precently lying unutilised due to different 

constraints. Therefor, efforts should be made to make 

these usable. 

1.2 Definition of Wasteland: Different authors 

has given different definitions of wasteland among 

them a few are as fallows: 

I. "The lands which have been previously used but 

which has been aboondoned and for which no further 

use has been found. " 

II."Lands which are not available for 

cul ti vat ion or are left out of cultivation without 

being cultivated like fallows and culturable waste." 

------------------------- -------- -----------'------

2. Stamp L.D., 1948, The Land of 
Brita!_n,_l!:_'§. __ ~~g __ and __ Misuse. MbJ;.,~,, L:md:cn. 1 

J.Ministry of Food and Agriculture, 1961, Govt. of India, 
westeland Survey and Reclamation Committee; B~Qrt on 
!-_QS:?_~ion and util~:S-~-~_iQ!l_Qf_ \¥~_steland in India. Part ___ x 
p-2 

2 
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iii. 1
' It is that land which is degraded 

and is presently lying unutilised except as current 

fallow due to different constraints4 . 

It can be concluded from above that wasteland 

constitute a category of land which is not sui table · 

for cultivation or any other beneficial use 

under the existing conditions. 

The land is generally classified into five 

main categories based on land use. These include 

land under forests, land not available for cultivation, 

other uncultivated land excluding fallows, fallows, 

net area sown. Among these five broad groups forest 

and net sown areas can not be· used for other 

purposes as these already have great importance. 

Other three groups are further sub-divided 

among tha~e-land put to non-agricultural use, 

permanent pasture and grazing ground and land under 

miscellaneous trees, groves have some other specific.., 

uses. current fallows are those lands which are 

kept current fallow to regain the fertility and 

after sometim~ these are again cultivated, so these 

again cannot be concidered wasteland. 

But when fallow within a year are not 

brought back under cultivation due to some 

environmental or other problems of the farmers, 
-----··--·-·-·-- ---·-·---·· ·- ---·-----

4.Ram Parsad. ~~~hnology of Wasteland Development 
Associate publishing Corporation, -New -·oe1.1iT,--T9ln~-.----

3 
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5 
these are called fallows and thes can be condidered as 

wasteland. Like that, culturable waste include 

land 

taken 

·which is available for cul ti vat ion but is not 

up for 

after use of a 

wasteland can 

this purpose or has been abondoned 

few 

be 

years. These two categories of 

put to use through proper 

management. Barren and uncul turable lands are also 

wasteland as these lie unutilised and can not be 

brought under cultivation but can be used for some 

other purposes according to their capability. Among 

barren and unculturable land, culturable waste and 

fallow other than currunt fallow, the culturable 

waste and fallows are further classified into 

sub-categories. In order to reclaim wasteland, it 

is necessary to 

genesis. Since 

characterictics 

know 

each 

thus 

their characteristics and 

wasteland has individual 

each require specific 

reclamation measures. Remidial mea::;ures can be 

suggested only after comprehending the factors of 

genesis and the nature of wastelands. 

A number of studies on genesis and 

characterstics of different types of wasteland have 

been carried out. 

received below. 

Important among these have been 

1.3 Literature 

relevant for 

types: 

survey: The available literature 

the present study is mainly of three 

4 
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i. Studies dealing with definition, classification and 

general characterstics of wasteland. 

ii. Studies specifically on saline and alkaline 

wasteland. 

iii. Studies concerned with soil conservation, 

afforest~tion programme and reclamation of degraded 

land. 

i. Abhalakshmi Singh5 in her work "The problem 

of wasteland of India with special reference to 

Uttar Pradesh" discussed the wasteland of India in 

general with reference to the wasteland of uttar 

Pradesh in perticular. in this study she 

classified the whole wasteland of Uttar Pradesh into 

two broad categories such as Barren land and land 

infested with thick growth of jungle and shrubs. 

She discussed these two types of wasteland in 

detail and also suggested few reclamation measures 

since it is a broad level study many of the 

climatic and anthropogenic factors and their influence 

on these types of wasteland have not been discussed in 

much detail. In her another on II 

Economics and geography of agricultural land 

5.Singh Abhalakshmi; The Problem of Wasteland in India 
wi~l] _ §~~j._~l Referen<:;~ _to-_ ut_tar- P-rad.e-sfi-:----i3:1r~ --:P-ublishing 
Corp. New Delhi, 1985. 

6.Singh Abhalakshmi; Ec~~om~cs and Geography of 
~gricultural Land Reclamation in koll --Tehs-ii- -~the 
A_l~{g~u:·l::l ___ p_i,Ei't;.rict, B.R.Publishing Corp. New Delhi, 1978. 

5 
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- rec·l.amation in koil Tehsil of Aliqarh District" she 

carried out a micro level study of all the 3 58 

Vl.llages in the t.ehsil. In this study, the 

wastelands are cl.assified into two categories namely 

uncultivated land excluding fallows and fallow other 

than currunt fallow. The main idea behind 

classifying the wasteland into these two categories, 

are to locate the large blocks of land available 

for reclamation and resettlement. Relief, drainage, 

soil and the climate are accounted in detail. Her 

suggestive measures on reclamation are based on 

the condition of the different area.s. Her 

estimation on the economic aspects of the 

reclamation in terms of expenditure, addition to the 

food gain production, empolyment and income that would 

serve the settlers are highly appreciable. Center for 

science and Environment has pr~pared a paper 

Develping India's wasted land 7 ' • It presents 

approximate esimates of wasteland of India, 

sufferers from the consequencies of degraded land and 

production ability of wastelands. It also highlights 

as to what Govt. has done and what vo 1 untary 

agencies can do about it. Natio~ wasteland 

?.Center for Science and Environment. D~~~loJ2!ng India's 
~astedland; A Breifing paper. New Delhi, 1986. 

6 
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Development - Board8 has put forward definition and 

· classification of wastelands and have shown the 

of satellite for 

w:aste-land mapping. 

ii. Studies on saline and Alkaline wastelands are 

relatively more in number. The work done by Uppal9 , 

Kanwar10 Ya-clav and Aggarwa11 , provide 

measures to reclaim saline and alkali lands along 

with the assesment of their patential. Their economic 

aspects o_f utilisation have also been assessed. 

Adopting various reclamation measures like backing 

through irrigation and other scientific methods, have 

also been discussed like reclamation of saline land 

through Dainchq and gypsum application. Natural 

Resource Committee of the Planning Commission12 has 

studied in details, the wasteland 

S.National Wasteland Development Board; 
Cl(issific~ti()I1, ~de!ltification a!!_~ __ mapping 
New Delhi. 

D~scription, 
of Wasteland 

9.Uppal H.L; Reclamation of Saline and Alkaline soils in 
India. Directorate--of extens"iori farm Bulletin, No. 66. 
N.D. 1961; p.30. 

10.Kanwar J.S., Reclamation of saline and Alkali soils, 
AnuneJidmen_t~.~__ kinq~_ jimmounEs- costs.--- Presented-in ---the 
symposium on Salinity and Alkalinity, I.A.R.I. N.D. 1962. 

ll.Yadav J.S.P. and Aggarwal R.B; Qynamics of soil 
ch~~es in the reclamation of Saline, Alkal1 So{-fs~the 
Indo. Gangetie alluminium. Journal on Indian society Soil 
Science, 1959. -

12.Indian Planning Commission: Natural Resource 
Committee; Study ()__!l __ ~~§t~l~n~ _ if_l_~l.'!<!ipg -~C!J:i~e,_ -~l~a l i, 
~~ter lo~ged Land and their Reclamation. New Delhi, 1963. 

inchidlng- -their-distribution in -different parts of 
the country. 

7 
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iii. Some studies emphasise the importance of 

soil conservation of degraded land. D.R. Bhumbla 

and Aravind Khere13 hava· discussed the 

need for identification and estimation of 

degraded land. Ray Chowdhury, 14 15 and I . C. A. R . 

have carried our survey of sails of india and 

have suggested sail conservation measures through 

the scientific reclamation of wastelands. 

Awanish K. Singh16 has discussed environmental 

degradation resulting from deforestation, soil 

erosion or some other factor. He shows that it 

ultimately affects the poor people of the 

society environm-ental degradation resulting from 

deforestation, soil erosion or some other factor. 

He shows that it ultimately affects the 

poor people of the society specially the rural 

poor landless labourers who are being uprooted because 

--------------- ---· -- ·---·----------

13.Bhumbla D.R. and Khare Arvind; Estimate of Wasteland 
in India. Society for promation of WastE~lancC deveTopment. 
New Delhi. 

14.Ray Choudhary S.P; Final Report on 
§.~Eyey s;cheme, Bulletin:....ICAR, T952 ~ · 

all India soil 

15.I.C.A.R. 
s_<;.heme;__19 58. 

Final of all India Soil 

16.Singh Awanish Kumar; rso~~~tors of Environment; 
Workshop on environment conservaFion ·· and ---wasteland 
development, 1989. 
of the loss of soil fertility resulting in foodgrain 

8 
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scarcity. N.G. Hedge17 has suggested development of 

wasteland mainly through afforestation and has given 

some c-auses · of wasteland formation. These include 

neglected agriculture in marginal and poor soil, 

estruction of ecology by mining, construction and 

other industrial project, excessive irrigation manly 

in clay soil; increasing demand for forest products 

etc. The author stresses on water resource 

development for developing wastelands as most of 

these except marshy, saline and usar suffer from 

water scrcity. Details about the tree species useful 

for wasteland have also been discussed. Anil Kumar 

Panday and R.N. Panday18 have tried to find out as to 

why la-nd is loosing its inhervest capability and 

have suggested posible land use measures for 

reclamation such as terracing and pasture 

irnprove:ments etc. They have taken south-western 

S.:tnthal Parganas for the detailed study. . Ministry of 

environment and Forests has brought out a book on 

landuse and wasteland development19 . It highlights 

the role of social forestry project along with 

identification of wastelands in 127 districts. 

17. Hedge N. G; ijand __ ~QQ__~_Q_f_ Wa~te).an<!__Develg_Ement, ABAIF 
Publication; New Delhi, 1987. 

18.Panday Anil Kumar, Panday R.N; Wasteland Management 
in _ _I!!_dia. Ashis Publishing House; New Delhi, 1:;:8_9: ___ ----

19.Min_istry of Environment and Forests; NWDB; 
Developing India's Wasteland; New Delhi, 1989. 
Ramesh-Chandra's20 (ed) book stresses the need of 
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support from people at the grassroot or village 

level for wasteland development. The study puts 
0 

greater share of responsibility on panchayats to 

act as leaders in taking up the programme and along 

w.ith the help of other concerned agencies in the 

promotion of afforestation works. Malcom s. 

Adishe.siah' s edited book presents papers on 

economic problems of wastela-nd development, the need 

of natural resource management and to improve the 

productivity of all land water resources21 . 

From the studies it can be imferred that many 

studies are only concerned with the spatial 

distribution of a perticular type of wa-steland. It has 

been observed that very limited number of determinats 

have been taken into account in most of the 

studies. Anthropogenic factors, which is a major 

components of the formation of wasteland is absent in 

most studies madein. An attempt has been the present 

study to overcome lacuna of the previous studies 

by including anthropogenicfactor and a detail study 

of the environmental parameters. 

20.Ramesh Chandra (ed); Role of Panchayat in Social 
Forestry _and Wasteland DeveiOpn\e-iit;--Nat1onai-- M1ss1on on 
Wasteland Development; N.D. 19~ 

21.Malcom S. Adishesiah {ed); 
~~~~lopment; New Delhi, 1988. 

Ecq_!!_om_.i,_~-- _ _Q__:(_ Wasteland 
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The present study intends to carryout 

the fallowing objectives: 

i. To identify the spatial distribution of wastelands 

in Birbhum district_. 

ii. To understa-nd the nature of relationship 

among various environmental and anthropogenic 

factors in different types of wa-stelands. 

iii. To examine the extent of impact of these factors 

on the formation oi wastelands. Hypotheses: Following 

hypotheses have been formulated for the present study 

keeping in view the above objectives. 

i. Lower the slope more will be Kankrili wasteland. 

ii. In Birbhum district amount of wasteland will 

be positively related with land concerntration. 

1. 5 ~tudy Area: The present study deals with the 

district of Birbhum of West Bengal. The wasteand 

a:w.ounts to 10.08 percent of its total geographical 

area 22 . The district extends from 23 32 30 N to 

35 00 North and 88 02 40 E to 87 05 25 East and 

forms a part of the Ganga Plain. It covers an 

area of 4549 sq. kms. and is bound on the west by 

the district of santhal parganas of Bihar and by the 

districts of Murshidabad and Burdwan in the east and 

south respectively. The region is locally known as 

Rarh area. 

22.Jha V.C. Waste!_an_c!_ __ ~YE_es and their utilisation in 
Bisbhum District; The Deccan- Geographer.-- vol ~ No ~-xxv, 
1987. 
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The district contain there sub-divisions 

namely Bolpur, Rampurhat and Suri and fourteen police 

stations. There were 24-61 villages, among these 2229 

are inha:bited and 232 uninhabited. The total 

population of the district was 2095 829 persons in 

1981. 

The average elevation of the district is about 

8 0 ·meter above the mean sea -1 eve 1 . Except the 

western part where the topography is slightly 

undulating, rest is a featursless plain. The Ajay, 

the Bansloi, the Mayurakshi, the Bakreswar are 

important rivers flowing through the district. 

Later-itic nodules mainly covers soil of the 

district. Besides entel, metel, pilimati, doansh, 

bele., kankar are. the oth-er types of soil. 

Wastelands are largely natural in 

Birbhum district but in some parts they are the 

product of imbalances resulting from either 

misuse or over-explai tat ion of land. There are 

mainly four types of wastelands in the district. 

These are - upland waste, stony waste, lateritie 

waste and anthropogenic waste23 • 

Due to the non-availability of data, six 

villages of the district have been taken up for 

23. Jha V.C. Wast~.J~Jl~ __ _!:_yp~_§_ and their utilation 
in. ~i;:_~_!l_um ___ distr_!ct; The decan Geographar; vol. 
XXV,1987. 
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detailed study. The villages are 

Ballabhpur, 

Hatserandi. 

Muluk, Khoskadampur, 

Five of the vilJ.aqes are 

Baidyanathpur, 

Sahaj apur and 

under Bolpur 

police-station and one ~illage that is 

Hatserandi comes under Nanoor police-station. 

As this study is based on secondary data and as detail 

information about all villages of the district are 

not available so this study could not choose villages 

according to its highest percentage of 

wasteland. For few villages detailed informations 

are available and among them these villages having 

higher proportion wasteland has been taken up for the 

present study. These villages are characterised by 

kankrili and Bele wasteland. 

1. 6 Data Base: (i) Data on the distribution of 

wasteland in different police station ha~e 

collected from the soil conservation o.ffjce. 

been 

(ii) Toposheets has been used for a detail 

of the district. 

analysis 

(iii) Climatic data has been coll-ected from 

Sriniketan meteorological observatory. 

(iv) Details of the six villages have been taken from 

the village survey report prepared by the 

department of geography, Visva-Bharti University. 

1.7 Methodology: To identify the casual 

relationship between wasteland and factors 

responsible for their occurane into account, the 
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following variables have ·been taken, independent 

variables (.a) Environmental- slope, man annual 

rainfall,~~~ Anthropogeine

rates, distance of the field 

Kankrili and bele wastelands. 

land concent:-a~i ::m 

from canal. Dependant-

To know the nature of masphomitric parameters of 

the district slope, relative relief and drainage 

density have been analyzed adopting sui table 

statistical cartographic techniques. 

2. Land concentration ratio have been computed with 

the 

3. 

help of Gini's coefficient. 

Simple correlation have been done using 

pearson's co-efficient of correlation to know the 

relation of individual indepe-ndent factors to the 

different types of wasteland. 

4. Coefficient of variation have been calculated to 

see the variation ir:. distribution of 

and dependant variables. 

1. 8 organiz-ation of Materials: 

independent 

The present study "Genesis and characteristics 

of wasteland in Birbhum district" has been organized 

into five chapters. 

The first chapter presents the significance of 

the study, review of related literatures, 

objective, hypotheses, area of the study, data base and 

methodology. 



To know· the 

wasteland ·of 

unders·taPo; !VJ of 

s.econd chapter 
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genesis 

Birbhum 

and characteristics of 

district a general 

the environment is needed. The 

therefore, deals with the 

environment of wasteland in the Birbhum district. 

An attempt has been made in the third chapter to 

know the change in land-:-use pattern with the change in 

natural environment. In this chapter distribution of 

wasteland in Birbhum district and responsible factors 

for its genesis in the district has also been 

discussed. 

To investigate the genesis of different types of 

wasteland, an attempt has been made in the fourth 

chapter to know the role of major factors in dif~ferent 

wasteland types and finally some remedial measures have 

been suggested for thE~ riclamation of wastelands. 

Chapter five presents summary of conclusion. 



CHAPTER II 

THE ENVIRONMENT 

Environment largely consisit of two components -

physical and biological. The physical environment 

includes land, water and air. The biological 

environment refers to plants, animals and micro-

organisms. These two elements of environment interact 

with one- another and individual elements of environment 

are inter-related. So a single element of an 

environment depends on the other elements of .... 
1 L.. The 

environment varies spatially and temporally. 

Climate is an element of environment which is an 

importa_nt factor i_n shaping and modifying the 

landscape of a region. The intensity of different 

external forces over landscape is a phenomenon governed 

by climatic condition of the n;g_ion. The temperature 

and precipitation of an area play important role in 

sculpturing the earth's surface. 

Physical features of terrain evolve under 

different micro-climatic conditions over the varying 

lithology in a region. Landforms which have their 

individual distinguishing features depend upon the 

geomorphic processes for their development. It has 

been recognised that different geomorphic process 

produce different landforms at different stages of 
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.. landform evolution_ Thus, the present day physical 

features of land configuration to a certain degree 

reflect the climatic conditions unde!.· •.Yhich these have 

developed. It has also been observed that under the 

same clima-tic .conditions different physical features 

may develop, thus bringing the importance of geological 

structure in land configuration. Therefore, different 

rock types a-nd formations combined with the climate 

play an important role in the development of landforms. 

Dr~inage of an area is the reflection of 

t.opographic, geologic, hydrologic cha-racteri-stics of a 

region. Drainage lines are significant geomorphic 

tools of nature to sculpture the topography, 

particulary in a humid t-errain. Therefore the study of 

dra.ina.ge of a reg.ion is quite essential for the terrain 

-evolution. 

Soil constitute a major environment-al elem.ent, 

influed by fertility and special qualities, soil not 

only decides whether a population can be fed, clothed 

and housed, but also determines the particular type of 

food and fibre or timber products that can be obtained 

from a reg ion. The systematic study of soil is thus 

very important as it plays significant role in the 

economy especially of agricultural societies country 

like India. 
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Natural vegetation is another important element of 

environment. Plants as consumable and renewable 

sources of food, fuel, clothing, shelter and many other 

categories of life-essentials, form a great natural 

resource base that are essential to man. The physical 

form of individual pl-ants and their assemblages vary 

spat.ially in systematic ways depending upon elevat-ion, 

climate, soils a-nd continental position of a given 

region. There are inter relations between vegetation, 

soil, landforms and climate. Thus, elements of 

environment are inter-related and they influence ea-ch 

other. 

As the wastelands are the result of natural and 

hum-an processes so it is necessary to study the 

physical elem-ents of a region. For example formation 

o_f one type of wasteland m-ay be a direct outcome of the 

oilof an area., but soil of that area is dependant on 

other properties of environment. When the formation of 

wasteland is dependant on human factor it means - over

exploitation or misuse of natural resources by man. So 

studies of land-utilization is also needed. 

The district of Birbhun situated in the central

western part of West Bengal, has a combination of both 

undulations and plain lands. A detailed picture of 

physiography, drainage, climate, soil vegetation and 

land-use of the district has been presented in the 

present chapter. 
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GEOLOGY: 

The following six geological formations starting 

f'rom the youngest to oldest occur in the_ district. They 

are as recent All-uviun (Khadar}, Bang.ar, Laterite, 

Rajmahal traps, Gondwana system, Archean Gniess. 

The Archean Gneiss is mainly found in suri sub

divi,sion. Dubr-ajjaur in particular which has big 

blocks of granite and gneiss. The Gondwanas of 

carbonif-erous-Permean age cover a small area along the 

Ajay River in the coal s-eams. The basaltic lavas of 

early cretaceous age (Raj1nahal Tra-p) occur in Rampurhat 

and Nalhat-ic police-stations in the extreme western 

part. Laterite occupies large areas in the western and 

so-ut-h--western parts pa_rtic-u_larly in Bolpur, Suri, 

Rampurhat, Dubrajpur, Raj-nagar police-stations. The 

older alluvium of Pliestocene age, occurring L"1 the 

northern. and south-western parts of the district: is 

now being dissected by strean incision. Deposition of 

"Kha-dar" or "Recent Alluvium-" is noted along a-l_l the 

major streams. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY: 

The physical landscape of Birbhum district is 

very much akin to the Rarh areas of Murshidabad, 

Burduran, Bankura, and Midnapore districts. The 

western portion comprising Khoyrasol, Rajnagar, 

Dubrajpur, Suri, Mahammad Bazar and Rampurhat police-
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station . are at the base of the heavily dissected 

plateau of santhal Paranas projecting south to south

'eaQ;t. Proceeding east-ward the projecting ~purs become 

mere undulating. The highlands to the west are 

situated. on the hard impervious crystalline rocks 

(Archean). While, the rest is made up of the Gondwana 

sediments, the late-rites and th-e al-luvium. The-se 

sedtmentaries in turn are underlain by basic lav:a flows 

s_ome outcrops of which are found in Halhat.ic police

station. Almost through~ut the entire area of the 

d-i-strict, the surfa-ce is broken by a succession o£ 

undulations, the general trend of which is north--east 

to south-east. These rise into .high ridges capped by 

laterite and separated by valleys a mile or more in 

width near the western boundary. These upland ridges 

a-nd their ramifica~ions toward-s south-east f-ade out and 

the valleys become shallow and gradually merge into the. 

bro.ad alluvial plains of the Gangetic delta. The 

larger spurs are covered with the Sal fores~t with only 

the bottom of the valleys being cultivated. As these 

become less steep, paddy is grown on terraces and the 

upp-er sides, are left untilled forming scanty pasture 

grounds during rainy season. The minor undulations are 

terraced up to the t.op. 

The rapidity with which hillocks change to 

the ridges, ridges to remified undulations and to the 

level country, the terrain vary considerably. The 
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ridges are high and amount almost to hills in the 

extreme north of Rampurhat sub-division. Being 

exten-sions of the low Rajmahal hills, these hillocks 

are of basaltic formation. These cease abruptly and 

throughout th-e greater part of the Nalhatic and 

Rampurha~t po-lice-station the surface, almost from the 

foot o-f the Chhotanagpur plateau, is only slightly 

hummocky. There are few detached hillocks in Nalhatic 

pol ice-station such as S~eurapahar-i, Ka~ntapahar i, 

Nanchppahari and Kajalpahari. The western portion of 

Mahammad Bazar and Suri are covered with high spurs 

extending many miles to the south-east but in the 

northern part of this tract these are succeeded at once 

by p·erfectly leve.l ground. And these sink into 

undul-ations on t~he south o-f the valley of Mayara"kshi, 

and a.fter nearly disappea-ring rise a,gain to the 

dimensions of low hillocks. The r ldges on the south 

bank or Mayaraks~hi pass into flat country r-e·st of Suri 

but again swell into well rais.ed upla~nd near Sainthia. 

The t·e.rtiary and. Pl iestocene deposits are mostly 

covered by a variable thickness of laterite which even 

envelop some portions of t·he peneplained and highly 

weathered gneissic terrain to the west. The land is 

absolutely flat along the north of Ajoy river to the 

south of Labhpur and Bolpur. The hollows between the 

ridges form natural drainage channels and in wider 

valleys flow streams of considerable volume and in a 
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few cases these e~pand into broad rivers. These have a 

small and shallow current throughout the greater part 

of the year even within Birbhum. 

To get a clear idee-a of the relie.f features of a 

region an analysis of relie-f has been attempted. 

Absolute relief is the maximum height from me-an-sea 

level per square unit area. It can be measured on a 

topographic map w-ith the help of contour o·f maximum 

value of spot height. The absolute relief o_f th-e 

re-gion also indirectly gives an ide-a about the climatic 

and vegetal conpit-ions of the area. For ex-ample - high 

absolut.e r~elief is an indicator of cold climat-e with 

·sparse veg-etation. This analysis has been done only 

for the S-O-u-thern part of Birbhum district as t·he 

toposheets of northern part are mostly restricted. 

TABLE 2.1 

ABSOLUTE RELrEF 

.Range of absolute Area in sq. km. Percentage of total 
height are-a 

< 30 68.8 3.9 

30-60 1128 64 

60-9-0 267.2 15.34 

90-120 272 15.62 

> 120 4.2 0.27 
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The absolute relief of the study area varies from 

a maximum of 140 m to a minimum of 20 m. The above 

table and the map No. shows that the distribution 

of absolute relief i:s very mu.::h uneven in the sout·hern 

part of Birbhum district. The places where the 

absolute relief is les-s than 30 m, covers 6.8 ._9 sq. knt. 

wherea-s, the value~s more · th-an 12 0 m occurs on 4 • 2 sq. 

km. M-aximum portion i.-e. 1128 sq. km. is covered by 

highest relief ranging between 3.0 m to 6:0 m. Areas 

having an absolut·e relief of 60 m t.o 90 m and 90 to 120 

m abs.o.lute relie·f covers 267.2 sq. km. and 272 sq. km. 

respecti ve.ly. 

·The map showing th.e distribution of absolute 

reli-ef shows that the: whole e-astern and middl:e part of 

the s·outh B-irbhum have a maximum h'e·ight r~ang in:g between 

30 to 60 m except the s-outh-eastern portion wh·e:r-e it is 

less than 3 0 m. The west and north-western port.ion 

hav:e abso.lute relief ranging between 90 m t~o 120 m .. 

Three· small p.atch:es occur in the extreme corrrer of th.e 

north-w.estern portion with absolute relief being 

grea.ter than 120 m and in the central western pa.rt 

there is a big patch of absolute relief which is 

between 60 m to 90 m. Small patches with maximum 

height of 120 m are found inside this patch in northern 

and central portion which can be clearly seen from the 

distribution map (Map No. ; page No. ). 
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Average slope, defined as an angular inclination 

of terrain between the hill and valley bottoms, results 

from the combination of many_ ca~sati ve factors ·such as 

absolute r-e~ie:f-, relative relief, diss.ection index, 

drainag.e texture and stream frequency, climate, geology 

and tectonics etc. operating in the area. 

Various scholars have developed methods of 

repres.enting slope categories. the computati~n of 

avera-ge slope from the topographic maps having 

contours·, involves the contribution rnad:e by Wentworth, 

Miller e~tc. Wentworth's formula has be-en slightly 

modified by K.P. Dhurandhar1 . The scheme deve l.oped by 

Wentworth has been used by Indian geographers 

frequently a:nd the same has been used i.n the present 

study. 

Wentworth's formula of slope is; 

tan&= Number of contour cuttings p·er mile x contour 
intervals 

3361 (c-onstant) 

The average slope o£ th-e study area varies from 

minimum 0° to a maximum or o0 12. 8". T_he table 2 . 2 

shows that the minimum v-alues of slope covers maximum 

area of the southern part of the district, that is 

1451.2 sq. km. accounting for the 83.36 percent of 

------------·-·-- ------- --

1. K.P. Dhurandhar (198); A M.more Rational Approach to 
the Determination of Slopes of Landforms. The Indian 
Geographical Journal. No. 1, pp-194-202. 
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total area. Slope values of o0 14.27" to 0° 2 1 8.53" 

covers 256 sq. km. (14.70 percent) and maximum slope of 

the region that is 0° 2 1 8.53" to 0° 3' 12.83" covers 

minimum area 33.6 sq. kln. which accounts for 1.93 

percent of the total area. The map of average sl.ope 

shows that the minimum value o.f slope coverage is in 

trre entire east.ern, sou-t·hern wes·ter.n, and central 

port·ion of the district where th-e area is almost a 

plain la·nd, except some patches where the slope varies 

from 0° 1' 4. 27". to o:0 2 1 8. 53". It is noticed that in 

the north-western portion s"l.op-e values ranges from a 

minimum 0°· to macximum0° 3 1 12.83 11
• Mainly this portion 

is domina.ted by slope values o.f 0° 1' 4. 27"11 to 0° 2 1 

8 ... 53" and other valu.es of s.lope occur there acs patch-es. 

TABL""E 2.2 

-SLOP~ 

Range Area (sq. Jan. ) 

0°-0° 1' 4.27" 14-51.2 

o·0 1' 4.27"-0° 2' 8.53" 2·s6 

0° 2' 8.53 11 -0° 3' 12.83" 33.6 

Percentage 
o.f tot·al area 

83. 3.6 

1-4.70 

1. 9.3 

From the above analysis it is seen that the area 

is more or less plain land except in t·he north-western 

part where it is dissected by foot hills of 

Chhotanagpur plateau. Maximum and minimum height of 

the area is 120 m and 20 m respectively. Variation in 
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· height is noticed in the north:....western part only due to 

presence of hills. Other areas are more or less plain 

land and variation in height is also very less. As a 

result variation in slope is almost negligible e~cept, 

little variati_on ·in the north-western region. 

DRAINAGE: 

Birbhum has 16 rivers or rivulet-s flowing over its 

territory some of which have been given in Ta-bl.e. 2. 3 

a·nd shown on map No. The courses of these rivers, 

rivulets and "nalas", are influenced by the undulating 

t·opography of Birbhum. The Pagla n-adi and its 

tributary Suri nadi .in Muraroi police-station flows 

from north-west to north. Further north th~e Bansloi 

nadi also flows nort·h-w.es:t to north. This direction of 

slope- is marked contrast to the· w.est to south-eastward 

flowing streams of Birbhum district. The Gamri Pagla 

interfluve is the divide from where this change of 

sl.ope occurs. It is thus evid-e-nt from the meanderi_ng 

bed o.f Pagla, that. the slope is very gentle. These 

north-east f'lowing streams give o.ff numerous spill 

cha:.anels as soon as these ent-er Murs-hidabad district 

and have formed several swamps within Birbhum. 
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Ta.bL<_ ~ 3 ~<1-
MAJoR I<!VE~S AND R.l VULAT£5 

Name .rJ. River 

or Rivulates 

Origin 

1. Ajoy 

2. Nayurakshi 

3. Hi ngla 

4. Bahreswar 

5. k:apai 

6. Srahmani 

7. T r i pt·a 

8. G;;uri Nald 

9. Bansloi 

1G. Dwaraka 

11. Bamini 

12. Gharmorh 

Cho.ttanagpur 

h·i lls of Bihar 

S•nthal Pug-

anes 

Santhal Parg

anes 

S.outh oi Rajn

agar 10 m.i les 

west of Suri 

Santh·al Par;-

anes 

Santhal Par;· 

anes 

w.ithin the 

District 

we-.s·t 

Ramnagar hills 

;,f Chottanagpur 

Ramnagar hills 

Oirec.tion of 

flow 

S.ll. to S.£. 

Condit ion 

Stre·ams are 

narrowed in 

summer and 

widenting in 

rainy season 

Perennial only 

in its down 

s.t r·ea111 course 

f l OW i ng i n t 0 fad by a 

A-joy frCMt s-eri·es of 

ttte North of 

A j-oy 

s-ll stre-s 

Zigz·ag course Fed. by nun~er-ous 

eastward 

N-orth to 

norht we-st 

to east to 

southea·s r 

liest to east 

Dry in 's·UIMler 

Same type as 

Nayura-ksh i 

lie1>-t to e·a-st P-e-rennia-l 

e·a·st of 87° 

43' E 

To.wards east P·er·ennial, 

flOWS in 

· meandering 

channe t. 

liest to r1crth Part I y 

east perennial and 

s,and choked 

a f-t·er a ea.s t

ly c·ourse. 

llest to south Non·perenniai 

east strengthened 

by many 

tributaries. 

llest to south Non--perennial 

ea·St 

lies t t·o east 

t-r-ibu.tary to 

Owaraka 

Flows into 

Owaraka at 

87° 48'E 

and 24 ° 73' w 
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The general slope of Rampurhat police-station is 

from west to eas.t dominated by the east flowing left 

bank tr-ibutaries of the Dwarak·a. The slope of 

Mayureswar police-station is northerly from about 24° N 

latitude and s-outh of it is .easterly. These two 

different slope directions begin from the Mahammad 

Ba-zar police-station where the Dwaraka takes a north

easterly bend and the Mayurakshi throws-off a 

dist·ributary, the Manikanika. The interfluve bet.w,e-en 

these two streams is only 3 to 4 miles broad at points 

and is dominated by the 40 m. contour li::~e. 

To the south the Ajoy dominates the l.andscap·e with 

sandy beds which are miles wide at place-s. The Ajoy 

ent·ers the district at a height of about 91 m and 

leaves at 22 m above the mean s:ea level. The river 

c:o1.nci.des with the limit of the fores·t belt whi_ch 

stretches acr:oss Burdw-an. To the north lies cultiva.ted 

lands_, a-nd to the south the dry river bed, embankl-rtents 

and a dense Sal j,ungle .. 

The rolling upland topography in between Mayurkshi 

and. Ajoy is known for its splendour and picturusque 

variety. The general gradient is from north-west to 

south-east. However, the Sal river whose down stream 

is known as Kopai flows from north-north-west to east-
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south-east and after crossing the 70 m. contour line, 

flows from west and north-w-est to last and south-east. 

The Bakre·swar and the Ch:andrabhaga nalas follow similar 

course after crossh.g th-e 60 m contour line. The 

Mayurakshi has a perennial channel till it descends 

below the ·6:0 m cont·our line. It becomes dry again 

be·tween 23° 45' N latitude and 87° 55' E longitude. 

The Kopai meand-ers in a semi-circle from we·st and 

north-west to east and south-east and finally to north-

east from 23° 41' N and 87° 37' 30 11 R. From this 

point the right bank tr.ibutar.ies of the Kopai display 

sever scars of gully erosion. This has resulted in -bad 

land topography of places in the north o-f Binuria, 

Sr iniket.au, surrul, Santiniketan and Makrampur. The 

bad land topography in this. part does not extend below 

the 40 m contour and the banks of the Kopai i tse.l.f are 
.. 

free form the ravages of gully erosion. 

The district is well-drain:ed by a nilll;lber of riv-ers 

and plateau streams running in n-early all th·e ca-se fr_om 

w-est to east with a slight south-e-asterly inclin·at·ion 

in the Suri sub-division and a north-easterly trend in 

the eastern part of Rampurhat subdivision. The 

Mayurakshi and Ajoy rivers are larger in size. The 

latter marks the southern boundary, and the Mayurakshi 

runs through Birbhum in the direction of west to east. 

Both the river valleys are of considerable size. Their 

width varie-s from two hundred metres to half a mile. 
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Their beds are broad expans-es of sand with narrow 

streams trickling down in meanders. During dry season 

with. tL: o~1set of rainy season the water cha..11nel :trows 

much broader and deeper. After a heavy downpour in a 

few hours, these occasionally overflow their bank 

downstream and inundate the surrounding areas. In the 

western part of the district, the rivers, being fenced 

in by high r-idges or well-m-arked undulations o·f s·tiff 

laterite keep fairly well within their permanent 

channels. M:eandering of the rivers are found further 

eastw-ard, where the country is level and the soil 

friable. 

The sout-hern part of the district is mainly 

dominated by braided channels while forming mea-nder£. 

This characte-ristic of channel is co.ntrol_len by its own 

depositiona~ load. It is marked by the streams that 

split into a nurr.bt.r of inte-rmind channel bars. A 

cons id-e:ra,b 1 e increase in sediment yield of the river 

can in.cre-ase braiding. The rivers- •l-, t: .. en tend to braid 

more a-nd differs sig.nif ican-tly W-ith the ecarlier 

meandering characteristics. Braided characteristics 

are found in the whole central and eastern part of 

Mayurakshi and Ajoy rivers. Meandering nature is found 

in most of the main rivers like Mayurakshi, Ajoy, 

Kopai, Bakreswar, Koiya. When they are passing through 

the central and eastern portion, which are mostly flat 

plain region. Dendritic pattern is seen in same cases 
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when streams are coming from north-western hills. 

Dr-ainage density reflects the character of 

underlying litholo:gy, climate and vegetal cover. The 

drainag_e density has been calculated on the basis of 

the Harton's method which can be applied by dividing 

the total length of the streams by the unit area. It 

can be expressed in mathematical form as follows: 

D. D. = 
A 

wh-ere, D. D. = Drainag.e Density 

L = Total stream length 

A = Unit area 

TABLE 2. 4 

DRAINAGE D~NSITY 

Range of Drainage Ar-ea in sq. km. 
Density in km 
per 1. 6 km 

0-0.83 1545.6 

0.83-1.6 156.8 

1.60-2.5 38.4 

Percentage of 
to-tal area 

88.78 

9.00 

2.20 

The Drainage density in the southern part of 

Birbhum district varies from 0 to 2.14 km. per 1.6 sq. 

km. The above table shows that most of the areas are 

covered by a drainage density ranging from 0 to o. 8 3 

km. per 1.6 sq. km. it can also be observed that 1545.6 

" 
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sq. k-m. of area has a drainage density of this range. 

Drainage density of 1. 6 to 2. 5 km. per 1. 6 km covers 

only 38.4 sq. km. and 156.8 sq. km. has a range of 0.83 

to 1 • 6 km per 1. 6 sq. km_. 

The map No. shows that the north-w-estern portion 

has some patches with drainage density of more than 

0. 83 km. per 1. 6 sq. km. This can be mainly attributed 

to the presence o-f a hilly terrain in the north western 

part of the desert. And it is seen that along the 

course of t:he Kop:ai and B'a-kreswar rivers the dra~inage 

d.ensi ty is little higher. 

To understand the g.eneral trend of drainage basins 

in the study area, a sample of drainag·e basin ha-s been 

taken, which is the ba:s.in area of Bakre-swar river- it 

starts from t:..'le south of Rajnagar and 16 km. away f-rom 

Suri. I.t crosses central part of the south Birbhum and 

then in j_ts eastern part Jciris Kopai a·nd that becomes 

Koiya river. 

The first step in this an:alysis is 

iderrtif ication of s·tream orde-r, following St-ra-h-ler's 

method. According to him the first order drainage 

streams are those which hav-e no tributaries. The 

second order streams are those which have as 

tributaries only firs·t order channels, where t.wo second 

order segment or channel join the third order channel 

segment is found. 
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Similarly when two third order channel join, they 

give rise to a fourth order channel and so on. Thus, 

the trunk stream, through which all discha-rges of water 

and sediment pass 1 is the stream segment of highest 

order. Here the highest order of stream is. four. 

Horton's law of stream number states that the 

number of stream segments of each order form an inverse 

ge-ometric series with the order number. 

TABLE 2.5 

ORDER NUMBER, LENG-TH OF STREAM AND BIFURCATION RATIO 

s.tream order I II ~-T 

.i.i..L IV 

Stream numb-er 1 '1 :::: 
..L-.J 42 9 1 

Stream length 11'"} J...J 99 74 66.5 
(in km) 

B'i f·arca t ion 3.2 4.6 9 
ra·:tio 

The above table shows that the number o·f stream 

segm-ent.s decrease with an increase in order which 

fo~lows Horton's law of stream number. The table 

further reveals that the total length of stream segment 

is highest in case of first order stream, it gr;,dually 

decrease as the order increases and is lowest in cas·e 

of the highest order streams. This is quite con~rary 
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':to Horton's law of stre-am length which suggests 

increase in length wi:th rise in order. It is mainly 

because streams of l_ower order cover a long distances 

as the region is situa"ted largely on plain. 

Horton considered the bifurcation ratio as an 

index of relief and dissection. It has bee:n 

experienced by number of studies that the bifurcation 

ratio tend to have values between 2 to 5 but generally 

with a with usua~ value of around 3. Bifurcation is 

the ra-tio of total number of streams o_f one ord:er to 

that or the next higher ord-er. The rat-io is g_e-neral_ly 

i_nfluenced by variations in th_e phys~iogr:aphic, 

lit-h::llogic, and clima:tic conditions pr·e.vaiLi:ng in 

individua_l basins. Thus basins with similar rock group 

compos:ition and tectonic history, unif·o-rm climatic 

co-n~dit~io-n·s- and sim-ilar s-ta-ge of d-ev-elopment are 

characterised by more or less similar values of 

bi·furca_tion ratio. Table 2. 5 shows that in the sample 

basin b'le ratio is 3. 2 to 9. Here t·he maximum is ve-ry 

hig.h, which is much above the no.rma~ va~ue-s. 

Most of the rivers of the district hav-e a -ea-stward 

direction of flow because there the slope is from west 

to eas·t except in the extreme north wf::=re two r i ve:r:-s 

are flowing through the east to wes-t direction. Most 

of the drainage of Birbhum district, are s.easonal in 

na-ture, a very few of them are perennial which flows 

from Chtrotanagpur plateau. Flow of the main rivers of 
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the. region become less while pa-ssing through the 

eastern plain and here they d:evelop meandering courses 

with braided -characteristics of c·hannel. Drainaqe 

density is not very high - it varies from 0 to 2.5 krn 

per 1. 6 sq. km. Les-s th-an 1 km per 1. 6 sq. km. 

Drainage density of less than 1 km. p-er sq. km is found 

in alm-os-t all the places of the sou~thern p-art of 

Birbhum district. More than this rang-e is found in 

very sma-ll -patch-es in we-stern portion. This is be-cause 

west·ern part of the district is chacterised by foot 

hills o:f Chhotanagpur plateau from where many strea-m 

lines ·are descending down. It can be seen f-rom on-e 

sample drainage basin t·hat stre-am length is less in 

higher order streams whereas it is more in lower order 

streams. The possible reason could be as the req ion is 

.mainly a p_l_ain land, the l.owe-r o-rder streams are 

covering larger distance to reach the main cha-nnel and 

as th_e number o_f stre~rr.5 in lower order is high so 

t-otal l.eng:th accou.T\ts to be higher. Here values_ o:f 

Bifurc-ation ratio varies from 3. 2 to 9. One part of 

the :r::e.g.ion is characteris-ed by f oct hi ll..s- and ~~e o-ther 

parts are by plain land. Thes-e variation in t-opography 

leads to the variation in bifurcation ratio as well. 

The plac-es where topogr-aphic and climat.i_c condition-s 

are similar these values do not tend to vary much. 

The-ref-ore as the topographic conditions are totally 
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different from one part of the district to another. 

The variation in bifurcation is als:o very distinct. 

CLIM~TE: 

The climate of the district is characterised by an 

oppre.ssive hot summer, high humidity and well 

distributed rainfall - during the mons·o·on. The cold 

weathe-r from about middle of November to the end of 

February is followed by summ·er from March to May. The 

south-west monsoon lasts from June to September

October. 

Here the temp-erature begins to rise rapidly from 

about the beginni-T.lg of March. It is s-een from the 

Table No. that May is the hottest month with the 

maximum t-emperature rising upto 39.7° c. The heat is 

summer is oppress.ive. The highest temperature dur~ing 

the period of April to the early part of June at timP.s 

as high_ as 4:5° C to 46° c. There is a welcome relief 

from the bea:t, though temporarily, wit·h t-he outburst o·f 

thunder showers in this season. W.i.th the a:dvance o·f 

the sou-th-west monso:on into the district early in in 

the month o.f June, th.e day temperatur9 drops 

apprecia:bly. With t·he withdrawal of mons.oon by about 

the first week of October- the temperatu-re beg ins to 

drop. The drop particularly in ni:ght t.emperature is 

more rapid from ahout the mid of the November. 
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January is the coldest month with the mean maximum 

temperature: of 25.05° c and the mean minimum of 11.94 ° 

c. In associ-a-tion with passin-g western disturbances 

spells of colder weath-er is experier.,ced in the winter 

season. The minimum temperature may then occasiona.lly 

l.ower down to about 6° or 7° c. 

Ta-ble No. 2.6 
Meteoro_loqical I)a.ta fr.om 19,6;8-87 

Month M·ea-n max- Mean min- Rain M:ean R-el-
imum tern imum tern fall -alive 
perature pera-ture m.m humidity 

( C) ( C) (-%) 

January 2.5. 05 11.94 11.29 72.95 

February 28.04 14.01 17.49 61.45 

·March 34.00 19.70 25.70 55.24 

Apri.l 36.86 23.88 47.76 60 .. 95 

May 39.70 2 5-. 02 101.08 72.42 

J_urre 34.40 25.68 246.22 79.43 

July 32.75 25.85 31.5.54 84 .. 16 

August 3.2. 04 25.07 397.21 87. 3.1 

September 32.14 25.20 227.57 84.57 

October 31.48 22.45 110.83 74.9-9 

.N:ove:m-ber 29.10 17.31 14.51 72. 1.3 

Decemher 26.02 12.47 8.9 69.98 

s~urce Sriniketan Meteorological Observatory. 

The rainfall during the monsoon months that is 

from, June to september contributes for about 7 8 



percent of the annual rainfall. From the Table No. it 

can be seen that during the month of June and september 

average rainfall is more than 220 m.m. Wherea-s in the 

month of July and August, it is 315.64 m.m and 397.21 

m. m respectively. Averag.e rainfall of winter months is 

very less it is less, some-times even than 20 m.m. The 

rainfall in the district in general decreases from the 

direction of north-west towards the south-west. The 

variation in the rainfall from year to year is not 

much.. On an average, there are 69 rainy days in a y-ear 

in the- district. This number varies from 61 at 

Mayureswar to 78 at suri. Special weather phenomena of 

the district are storms and depressions from the Bay of 

Bengal in May and in the post-monsoon season. These 

o.ften reach the distr-ict and. its neighbourhood that 

ca-use widespread heavy rain accompanied with high wind 

. speed. Depressions in l!tor.;::;oon season and he-avy rains 

also af·fect the district. During th:e hot sea-son 

thunderstorm occur mostly in the af-ternoon. Associated 

wi:th them are heavy rains, oc_casional hails and severe 

squalls. these thunderstorms called "northwester" are 

locally known as "kalbaisakhi" and the squalls 

associated with them usually come from the north-west. 

A sharp drop in temperature is experienc-ed during these 

storms. Rain during the monsoon seas.on is also oft·en 

associated with thunder. 

during the winter. 

Fogs occur occasionally 
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The air is highly humid throughout the south-west 

monsoon season. Thereafter the relative humidity 

decreas_es prc~=~c:si vely. The driest part of the yea::::-

is th.e swnmer 1nonths, with average relative humidity of 

about 4·5 percent in the mornings and about 20 to 25 

percent in the afternoon. Later relative humidity 

increases with the progress of the season. 

Skies are moderately clouded in may and he-avily 

cloud-ed to overcast in the south-west mon-s•oon s_eason. 

Cloudines-s decreases in octo-ber and th-e skies are clear 

or sli.ght1y clouded during the rest o:f the y-eirr. 

Winds are g--enerally 1 ight or mod era t~ with a 

slight increase in force during t·he summer and monsoon 

seasons. Winds hlow mostly from the d-irections be.t-ween 

the sou.th and eas:t in may and in the cold s·ea~son. In 

march and april these blow mostly from south and north

we-s~t dire.c:ti..on. 

From the above di.s~cussion, it is clea~r t·hat 

B.irbhunr district is ch-aracterised by a ho.t summer. 

High:e-s:t temperature is exper.ienc.ed in the month of May 

and usually during March to September it experiences 

hi.gh temp-erature. One o·f the m-ain cl.imatic phenomenon 

of the distric-t is monsoon r-ainfall. Soutl:'I-west 

monsoon wind brings storms an,:; with th:is storm 

temperature d.ecreases rapidly in the district. 

Humidity of air also depends on mons:o:on rainfall, which 
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is high during south-west monsoon season and low in the 

pre-mons'oon summer months" 

SOIL: 

Mainly there five types of soils are found in the 

distri,ct. These are laterite, red soils, gondwana 

alluvium, vindhy.an al.luvium and gangetic alluvium. 

Laterite nodule extensively cover the Soil. of the 

district. Due to undulating physiography, s-oil erosion 

is very high. It is found in almost everywhere in 

Dubrajp.ur 1 Suri, Mahammad Bazar, Bo.lpur and Sainthia 

. police-sta,tions, south-eastern part o:f Rajnagar p~olice

s·tation1 middle part of Mayureswar ·and R~"'D.purh-at and 

-east:ern part of Na.lhati and Muraroi ·po~ice-stations. 

F-rom the Map No. it is seen that red so:il covers 

a few portion of Nalhati 1 eastern part of Rampurhat and 

middle of Mayuresw-ar police-stations. 

s_i_m:ilarity w±th lateritic soil and 

pres-ent near the lateritic soil .. 

This s:oi.l has 

g.enerally it is 

G"ondw.ana alluvium occurs mainly in th.e western 

part o·f the district. The area comprising t·his soil 

includ-e Ma-h-ammad Bazar 1 Rampurhat, northern part of 

Murraroi an-d w-estern part of Mayures:w.ar police

_stations. 
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Soil deposited by rivers like Mayurakshi, Ajoy 

etc. is called as Vindhyan alluvium. Since th:e 

catchement areas of all th~se rivers lie in Rajmahal 

hills and Chhottana.gpur plateau, ..... 
1 ... has some 

physiographic sitn·ilar i ty or continuity with t-he 

Vindhyan Range. 

Gangetic alluvium has been depcs.i ted by the 

tributaries of Ganga river. Eastern and southern part 

o£. Muraroi police-station is covered by this soil. 

VEGE'l'A-rriON : 

The vegetation of Birbhum district belongs to th-e 

tropi-cal dry deciduous type with a. few representatives 

or· the evergreens occurring in some pockets. As st-a-t.ed 

earlier the. district can b.:e· broadly divided into two 

zones comprising the urrdulat:ed high lands along the 

western part of the district and th~ plains in the 

e.astern part. Thus d.ivi.s.ion also coin.cides with 

Althougi'1 the soi.l e·rosion is acute 

in the western lateriti.c area., several relie£ p:at~ches 

of Chh_o_tanagpur plateau forests are still to be found 

in Raj nagar, Mahamma:d Baz.a.!:", Metampur and Suri pol.ice-

stations-. The vegeta±.ion of this region shows semi-

arid na.ture and is s-imilar t:o e-astern Bihar. Spe-cies 

like Accacia Bridilia, Buchanauia, Calotrc.pis, 

Ca,esa lpinta, Cappar is, Ca-s:si·a, Feronia, Tathrapa and 

oth-er plants of the lat·e-r-i te are common. Grooves and 

tre·es are rather scarce in the south-western parts of 
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the district. The co:mm:o_n plants sown around the 

habitations in valleys and the tow-ns are babla, bel, 

ata, kanthal, neem, bans,h, papaya, sandal etc. There 

are no extensive tract:s o_f grassland in th-e district. 

Species of Euloliopies binata, Paspalum scrobiculatum 

etc. are common on p_asture: grounds and on waste land 

surrounding t.l}e f_orests. 

An analysis o.f flo_ra of the district reveals 

certain int-ere-sting phytogeographical reJ.ationshi-ps-. A 

large number of pla:nts g:ot introduced in the district 

its -a-dj-o-i-ning areas an-d are not f.o.und elsewhere- in the 

st-at-e ::Jf Wes-t Bengal. Certain species like Ac:ampe 

precmors-a, Ja-torpha etc. e-xtend into the district from 

the p-en-insular India. Some Himal-ayan sp-ecies 1 i-ke 

Hyperi-cum j--aponicum, Atylosia volubilaes als-o _s_uc.ce:eded 

in spreading in Birbhum through North Bengal and Bihar. 

Th~e Brrbhum district also pro_duce s-everal 

important p,lants of economic va::lue. Some common ones_ 

W'hich ar-e exploited for ind_ig-enous drugs a1'1d_ f·or_m 

artic:l,es o:f tra-de are vasaka , Kalmegh_, isharmul_, Barun 

an-d sataomul etc. The majority of the medicinal plant:s 

occur in the fo't"ests. There is q_uit_e :1 variety o-f 

timb-ers in Birbhum, used for agricultural and household 

work. Most predominant among them are babool, sir ish, 

kadam, s_isoo, simul 6 sal etc. The arm, jam, kanthal 

tal form the popular fruit trees o_f Birbhum. 
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The fore'sts of Birbhum district occupy an area of 

137 sq. kms. which is only 3 percent of the total land. 

The forests are usually distributed 1n scattered 

patches in between the stretches of barren waste land-s 

or fallow fields along the western fringe of the 

district. They are located in Nalhati, Rampurhat, 

Mahammad Bazar, Suri, Rajnagar, Khayrasol, Dubrajp~r, 

Illa-mbazar and Balpur police-st:ations. The forests may 

be classified as lateritic f-orests, which include sal 

f_ore-s:ts of about ~16 sq. kms. and miscellaneous forest 

of a-bout 2_1 sq. kms. The top canopy in the forest area 

is re-pres-ented predominantly by sal. It forms 

extensive r-eserv.e in all forests. The usual associates 

of sa-L are khair, khudi jam_, pial, palas etc. The 

und"ergrowths oi the forest-s and their o-utskirts 1 

usually contain species of j ati, kurchi, rang an, pind 

khejur, kul, dhai etc. 

_s,o, n:atural ve.g-etation of Birhhlll1l dis-trict is 

trop_i_ca l dry d:e:ciduous type. In summ:er th-e tre-e-s 

become a_lmost l_ea-fless, however in monsoon period they 

pres'ent a luxuriant appearance. Timbers and medicinal 

plant-s are available in the district and main forest 

v-egetation i-s s:al. 

Environment consists of phys_ical and biologi:c.a.l 

.factor_s_, element-s of both the factors are interre_~ated 

and they influence each other. In the present chapt-er 
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the nature of individual environmental factor of 

Birbhum district has been discussed. 

Morphometric ana~ysis of t-he s-outhern part of 

Birbhum district shows that in the south-western part 

of the district the topogra'phy is undulating in nature, 

hire varia-tion in reTief and slop-e- values are much, 

wher~ea-s in the other parts variation is ver-J less 

because of the nature of topography which is almost a 

plain land. Most of the rivers of the district are 

non-perennial in nature. A few perennial rivers namely 

Ajoy, May_u-ra7kshi, Brahmani are fLowing thr-ough the 

district which are originating from Chhotanagpur 

plateau. · Most of the rivers in the district flows from 

w.est towards east except in the extreme north where 

Pagla a-nd .Bansloi nadi f.lows from north-west t.owards 

north. Analysis of drainage density of the southern 

part of Birbhu!n district shows that central and east·ern 

parts. are characterised by low drainag-e density whereas 

it- i.s high in north--western hilly reg·ion. I.t is 

evident f!._om the analys.is o:f one sample drainage bas:i...TI 

(bas-in a·re~a of Badresw:ar river) that in this are:a 

stream number and total stream length decr-ea-se with th-= 

inc!:ease in stream order. As this reg.ion is situated 

in plain land so s-treams o.f lower order are covering a 

long d-istance thus the stream length of lower order 

becoming more so this characteristic of drainage is 

• found here due to the plain nature of topography. In 
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·the· sample basin area bifurcation ratio varies between 

to 9, which shows that the composition of rocks and 

tectonic and climatic conditions are not similar in the 

ba-sin area. Climate of the district is cha-racteris:ed 

by an oppressive hot summer 1 high humidity and w~ell 

distribut-ed rainfall during the monsoon sea-son. 

November t-o February are the colde-s--t- months when 

rainfall is minimum. March to May are hott-est months 1 

rainfall is low in this season. June to september are-

the time for onset of south-west mons-oon when m-aximum 

r_ainfall occurs. Five types o£ soils are mainly :found 

in the district~ They are Lateri_te, Red soils, 

Gondwana alluvium, Vindhy.an alluvium an-d Gangetic 

alluvium_. Lat_erite soil cov-ers maximum portion of the 

d.i.strict, next to laterite soi~ comes Vind-hyan alluvium 

and least a-rea is covered by Gangetic alluvium. Red 

soil Gondwana .alluvium arf~ occurred in some patches. 

Types. of vegetation present in Bir:bhum district are 

tropical dry deciduous with a few representatives of 

the e¥:e:r greens . With t.wo broad eli vi.s.ions in the 

topography o·f the district •cwo vegetation zones are 

found. One is in the w.estern hilly region which is 

mainly craract..erised by s:emi---arid typ.e o-f vege:tati.on 

and s-econd group is found in the easte-rn plain region 

with trop_i_cal dry deciduou..;:; typ_es. Some scattered 

patches of forests are mainly found in the western part 

of the district and major forest vegetation is sal. 
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It i-s in:f=erred L'lat with the change in the 

topography, the distribution of draina-ge and vegetation 

i.s a_lso va-ryin.g in the district. Veg.et:a.tion is 

dep·end=ent on the c~imate and soil type of t.'le regionf 

where-as -so-il is depe:ndent on the ge·o.loqical and 

c~imatic conditions. Thus, every environmental factors 

influence each oth-er which ultimately affect the land

use o·f th.e dis-trict. An attempt has been made in the 

succeeding chapter to discuss the pattern of ~and use 

o_f Birbb:um district which vari-es geogra-phically due to 

varia·tion in distribution of major environmental 

factors. 



CHAPTER III 

LAND USE AND· OCCURRENCE OF WASTELAND AND ITS FACTORS 

OF GENESIS 

Land u-s-e mea-n surface utilisation of all developed 

and vaca-nt land on a specific point, given time a-nd 

Th:e primary us-es of land are for crops, 

foresct, pa-sture, mining, tra-nsportation, garden, 

residential, recreational, industrial, comm-ercial and 

uncul.tivable waste, barren and factory la-nd etc. To 

meet ~e needs of human being, man has to look towards 

land. M-an need land for his food requirement- for_ this 

conse--rvation o-f good agricultural land for production 

and at the- sane time the developme::-.t of poorer land for 

production of f·ood and cash crops in ne-eded. Again 

land is need--e-d to sa_tisfy man's need for 

transporta-tion, settlement, recr_eation. Beside these 

many diff~r-ent kind of use~ of land are ther~. Again 

rural_ a~nd urban area-s have land under di.t-f·e~rent uses. 

In r:ural a_rea:s much of t·h-e land is us-ed for 

agri_c_uJ±ural pu...."T:pOS-e:s and other us-e have less- land. On 

o-ther hand, in urban areas ::.nuch o-f the land remains 

under residential, commercial, inci'ustrial and other 

us_es. Since one use of land excludes another, it is 

ne-ce-ssary to assess fully the pote,nti.aliti-es of every 

1. Jainendra Kumar; Land JJ§:g Analysis- [1 case study of 
Naland District, Bihar; Inter-India Publica-tions, D-
1 7 Raj a Garden Extn. N. D. ; 19-8 6 . 
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type of land in respect of all possible uses. The 

patterns .of land utilization are the result of a 

continuous L'lterp1.ay of :physica~ elements like 

topography, r.limate and soils and human efforts guided 

by socio-economic conditions. A highly eroded and 

rugged terrain- leads to a large p-ortions of land being 

classed a-s barre·n and uncul ti vable. Land in alluvial 

tracts is ge_n-e~rally fertile and suitable fo:r 

cultivation. This with the variation in the na.ture of 

land it's u.tiliz-ation variation in the nature of land 

its utilization also va-ries. 

Land us.e. ±n B-irbhum district: Ag.ricuLture is the- chiecf 

occupatio-n of th.e inhabitants of B.ir:bhum district. 

Bot·h physio.graphy and soil conditicns delimit t-he area 

under cul·ti va:tion. f·or example c:ompa .. ~tively higher 

r_alie-f and d·is,s.ected terrain make a:g:ricul ture le.ss 

significant in the western and south-easte:o:-n parts of 

the d:is.tr ict . Also unclul.atiDns caused by alt:erna_ting 

nature o:f vall-eys an-d interfluves i:.'1 its central part 

somewhat restri-ct the area under Ci• 1 +-:ivation. 

Table No. 2. 7 shows that ar:ea under forest is very 

less in a.lmost all the police stations. T+- • .._ __ 1S highest 

in Rajnag-ar police station where it covers more than 10 

. p_ercent o·f t-ot a 1 area . Police-s:ta~tions May_ureswar, 

Labhpur and Nan_o~or do not have any fore-st~ed area. 

Maham·mad Bazar aond Dubrajpur po-lice--station-s have 

fores:t cover of .6. 1 and 7. 05 percent of the total area 
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re-sp-ect.ively. Areas under forest-: is very less in 

remaining police--stations because these have flat 

terrain, th:eref~vr-a, l,a:nd h-as been reclaimed f-or 

cultiv-ation. Cultivated land is very less in case o.f 

Rajnagar police-station due its undulating topography -

thus, this police-stat-ion comprises maximum area under 

forest cover. It can be observed that all the police

stations have more than 70 percent of l-and under plough 

exc-ept Rajnag-a-r where it is 58.12 percent. Mayureswar 

has hi-ghest pro_por~ion of area under cultivation i ·-e. 

93.73 perc.ent,· on the other hand a-mount of totaJ. 

uncul-t.iv'a_t:ed area is also very less h'e-r-e. rt- is 

larg-ely be-cause t·his police-statio-n is situated in. a 

plain area a-nd red s·oil is pres-ent which is good for 

crop pro-duction. Some portions of th.is re-gion have 

Vb~dhy.a-n alluvium which is also productive. Bes~id_es, 

t-h-is region is drained by two rivers o·t- th-e district, 

.t.h:ese are -D.wa:r.:aka a:n.d Mayurakshi. 

environm-ental factors ·make the land producti v.e-. It may 

be not:ed that Raju-a·ga:r police-sta-tion ha:ve- highest area 

cl-a-ss:ifie:d as cul.tur.able waste which amounts to 2 o. 4 

per_cent o-f t-otal area, ag.ain the reas:on is undula-tion 

topography which limits the area und-er cult.iva±.ion. 

1-!ah-a.m-m:a:d Ba,z_ar and Kho.yras.ol p_ol.i.c.e-s-tations have 

cul-tu.rabLe w"a.st-eland to_ the tinte o_f 6. 7"9 and_ 9. 45 

per.c:ent respe-ct·ively. Remaining pol ice-stations h-ave 

les-s area und.er this category and p-o~ice-statio.n 

Muraroi hav-e least that is 0. 21 p·ercent o·f total land 
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Table No 3.1 

Land-use in Birbhum District (in percent) 

1981 

Name of the Forest Cultivated Cultivabl-e Other Un 

Police-sta- (A) tand wast·e cult iva 

t i-ons (B) (C) ted land 
(0) 

Hur:&f'.Oi 0~.09 88.70 0 .• 21 11.21 

Nal-hati 0..36 -89.:70- 2.32 7.45 

~&q:XJrhat -0.84 89.33 0.90 8.90 

Hay.ureswar 93.33 0.3.9 5.80 

Hahanmad 6.10 75.33. 6.79 1.17 
·-Ba-zar 

·RaJ-nagar 10·.51 58.12 20.40 9.80 

Khayrasol 3.74 76.45 9.45 10.33 

Dubr_ajpur 7:-05 72.82 2.88 17.22' 

Sur..:i 1...24 86.84 3 .• 27 8 . .59 

I. Llambazar 4.35 76.57 0.23 18.83 

Sainthia. 1.15 91.95 ~.(17 6.67 

Bolpur 1.08 7-4.08 1.14 23.6 

L:abhpur 87.70 1.60 10 .. 50 

-liaooar 92 .• .6 u.J 6.90 

Total cui 
tivated 

land 

CC+D) 

11.42 

9.n 

9.80 

6.19 

7.96 

30.20 

19.98 

20.10 

11.86 

19.06 

7.74 

24.74 

12 .• 10 

7.2 

Source·: Census of Iooi·a. District census Hand Book; Vill:age and 

Town Direct-ory; Birbhun District Part XIII B, 1981. 

because here area un-de·r cul-ti va:tion is ve-ry high as 

this r-e·gio.n mainly has gangetic alluvium and gondw,ana 

a-lluvium. which are g:o~od for cuJ:ti.vation. 

other uncultivated land is highest in Balpur police-
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station (23. 6 percent) because of the presence of al 

big town many portions of land has been u:sed for 

settlement and oth-er ad-minis-tra.ti ve purposes. I llan 

b.azar and Dubrajpur police-stations have oth~r 

uncultivated la-nd of 18.83 and 17.22 percent wher-eas 

other police-stations have less than 15 percent area 

under this category. It can be observed that total 

uncultivated land is highes.t in Rajnagar police-station 

that is 30.2 percent of tot-al are-a. Main reason of it 

is rugged physiography w.hic:h limLt the area- und-er 

cul t·i vat ion .. Balpur police-'sta:tion ha-s n.ext hi.gh-es.t 

area under uncultiva-te-d land, here mainly because of 

land tru:t to use o:ther than ·cultivation. Other police

st.a.t.ions bas·- uncultivated la·nd less than 2-o perce-nt. 

Th.e a:bove discussio-n shows that because of 

unfa-vourable physiog.raphic cond-i.tion police-station 

Rajnaga-r h-a·s lea:st area und.er cultivation. On the 

other ha-nd polic-e~sta-tion M:ayureswar has high.e.s:t are-a 

under cultivation where fertile soil make the land 

suita:bl-e for cult:ivation. r-n ca-s-e of distribut-ion 

culturab.le wa=s~teland also the same trend is observed. 

A-s same police-stations have more land under urban 

settlement so distribution of total uncultivated land 

v.a:ry according to th-e dist-ribution of cul tura.ble 

wasteland and ot:b.er un.cuJ..ti vated land. Thus, because 

of varying na.ture- of physiography, soil, climate etc. 
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land use of each·police station varies from each other 

considerably. 

Th-ough because of varying phys·io:graphy, soil, and 

oth-er e:ond.iti.o.ns area under cultivation in Birbhum 

dis~trict is limited, still 8 lakh acres o·r 68.18 

percent of the total land is under plough. Principal 

crops gro-wn in Birbhum distric-t are paddy, wheat, 

mustard, po.ta-to etc. It is evident from the table 2. 8 

that aman paddy is grow-n on largest area accounting for 

:63. 3~1 perc·ent of total cropped area. It is be.cause 

this crop need hig-h temperature and humid.i ty which are 

climat.ic characteristics of the district. mainly it is 

a r;ain-fed kharif crop and ma-ximum rain occurs during 

kharif season.. After aman paddy next crop is wheat 

which o-ccupy 13 perc-ent o'f total cropped area. Though 

wheat is· a crop of mid-lati.tude grassland .but it has a 

wide geographical distribution r..lue to its adaptability 

to v:a:ried phys-ical environments and in Birbhu:m d.is~trict 

it is raised during rahi s·e:ason when the t·emp:era·ture 

and r.ainf-al.l both ar.e l.ow. Other crops o-f the di::; Lr i.ct 

occupy very less area. And lea-s:t area is covered by 

potato, gram-, sesamum, sugercane and others which cover 

l.ess t·ha-n 2 percent of tot:al cropp-ed area individually. 

Total gros:s cropp:ed area of the di.:s:tri.ct is 11.53 l.akh 

acre·s and her-e multiple cropping· is practiced. 
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T_ab.l.e No • 3 • 2 

Croppinq pat·tern of Birbhum District 

Crops Area (in Percentage 
10.Q 1 OQO acres) of Area 

Aush Paddy 0.50 4.3 

Am an Paddy 7.30 63.31 

Boro Paddy 1.50 3.6 

Wheat 0.50 13.0 

Mustar_d 0.20 4.3 

Potato 0.17 1. 73 

Gram 0.15 1. 47 

Pulses 0.42 1.3 

Fodder 0.42 3.6 

Sesamum 0.0.9 0.78 

Sugarca-ne 0.10 0.86 

Others 0.20 1. 73 

Total 11.53 100.00 

s_o_urc.e 

Among the total uncultiva-ted land, some lands are 

used for transportation, settle.ment, c.ommunication, 

recreation etc. Purpose-s but s-ome are kept umrtilised 

or as wa-stcelands. Ther:e are mainly f:our types of 

wasteland in Birbhum district. These are- L upland 

wast:e, 2. lateritic waste, 3. stony waste, 4 . 
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anthropog&nic waste 2 . Consi.d.ering th"e exis·tin:g 

conditions of. the landscape another wasteland type may 

be included in the list that is r1verine waste. 

The upland waste, usually occupy higher parts of 

the interfluves in almost all the police-stations of 

the district. Thls typ-e i.s characte-rised by soil 

covered with pebbles and bould-ers and in certain area 

lik.e in Balpur police-st-ation it is known as "Banj.ar" 

forming m-ounds. 

Lateritic wasteland or kank.ril.i la-nd covers large 

areas in the western and south-w.estern parts of Birbhum 

dJ ::;.trict .. Large patches of this type of wasteland 

found in B.ol.pur I D.ubraj.pur I I l.lambazar I s:aint·hia, 

-Mayuresw.ar and. Suri police-stations.. Al~thcugh cli:mato.-

g·e·n-etic proce-s-se-s are larg-ely responsibl-e for the 

development of lateritic soils or wastes, removal o.f 

v.eg-et·a l CO'rer by man for e-ithe-r fu-e.l or timb.er or 

f·o:d:der or ext·e·.n.si.on of cul.tiv:.:ation an.d. su:b-sequ.e.nt 

acc:-entua·t·ion- of denuda.tional proce-s-se:s have made the=se 

land unproductive. Besides., the soil has predominance 

of i-ron and alumina oxide which form hard concretions 

ca.lled mor:ums. The lateritic wast-es are underla.i.n by a 

bed o·f cTay in Ballabhpur area but these a-re underlain 

by gne±ss·es near Dubr a j pur . 

2. V. C. Jha; Wa-sbeland Types and their Utilization; 
Th~ De:cca.n Geo.oraphe-r; Vol. No. XXV; 1987. 
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stony wastes occur in the ·western parts o·f 

Muraroi, Nalhati, Rampurhat, Rajnagar and Khoyrasol 

police-station. Exposure of granitic gneiss, sandstone 

and shale have produced a special type of terrain at 

places characterised by hillocks and scattered blo-cks 

of rocks wh_ich are no-t su-itable f-or cultiv-ati.on. 

Extraction of rocks in the we-stern part of police

station Ra-jnaga-r has accelerated man-induced erosion 

res:ulting in th-e transfer of e-ven course particles 

eastwards onto the cultivated fields, thus lowering_ 

their f-ertility. 

Some wast:elands have been devel_oped -by mis-us-e or 

cv--er-explo.ita-tion of land by man. -That is due to 

ov-ergE-azin~g and defore-staion r-esulting in s.erious loss 

of s:oil. Some degra-dation of land is also coming up 

d-ue t·o traditional and unscientific m-ethod of 

cuLt±vation. Tllus in almost ev.ery p-o.l.ic-e-sta·tion s-ome 

wa:s-t.eland::s are found which are anthr::op~o:g:eni.c in 

chax:ae,ter. 

Apar.t from this large areas- in riverine b:elt along 

the banks --of Mayurakshi, Aj-oy, Sal, Dwaraka 1 Pagla 1 

Brahmani su:f:fer by water erosion resulting formation o_f 

gul.lie:s and. with the progress of timE these lands have 

he:e:;, turned into wa-steland. 

Thus mainly five types of wasteland are found in 

the district. W-ith the increase in population of the 
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district demand for food-grain, demand of land for 

settlement and other purpo-ses are also increasing. 

W-ith this increasing dt:liland o.f la'nd, need of u-sing 

was"teland is al-s-o increas-ing. So a-s this district have 

cul turable was-teland so this kind of la-nd can be 

brought under use if little attention and some extra 

input has been p.aid for it. Bees-id-e-s there are 

wastelands which are not sui table f-or cul ti vat ion for 

these wastelands suitable uses can be suggested a-fter 

knowing their ca,uses of format-ion. 

To know the factors of genes-is anrl assess- the. 

extent of wasteland in Birbhu.'ll district a micro-lev.el 

st'!__;.dy i-s n~e-eded. So 1 s.ix villag,es have been chosen for 

this purp-o-se. As the study is bas-erl on second-ary data 

and as deta-il inf_ormation about a.l.l the villag.es are 

not av-ailable in s-econdary leve-l so this study could 

not cho.ose villages according to it·s highest percentage 

For few villa-ges de-tail information are 

availabLe and among th-em th·ose villag:es having· more 

~oun.t c·f wa~st·eland has -been tak-en fur th:e present 

s±u-dy. Na,m-e o-f the villa:ge:S are - B.ai_d_yanathpur, 

Kho s-kad-an pur , 

Hats.eramii .. 

Balla-bhpur, Sahajapur, Muluk and_ 

Within th-es-e six 

villa'g~es two ty-Pes of w.asteland are found. These are 

kankrili and bel.e.. Kankrili land are those lands where 

concretion ta-k-e-s place and kankar are visible on earth 
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.surfa:ce and sometimes a-t a certain depth. In many 

ar:e.a.s tl1e kankars are exposed on the surface mainly 

be-caus~ o:f· the removal of the top soil due to erosion. 

Bel.e l:ands are those lands which are mainly sandy i:n 

natur~e.. .In this soil amount of sand is 8.0 to 9 0 

percent other components o-f this soil are clay and -silt 

amount of which varies from 5 to 10 percent .• 

E.rom maps sh-owing occurrence- of wa-s·.teland in 

s.ample vill.ages, it is se:e,n that the villa-g'e 

Baidy.anathpur haYe two types o-f wasteland kankar and 

bele. -Kankar type ~and occurs in two patches in the 

sou-th a,nd s_o_uth-eastern part o·f th"e village which 

accounts f,or 2 •. ~5 perc.ent an"d 2. 6-5 percent of the total 

area of th,e village respectively. In the south-ea-stern 

part a big patch of be-.le type land is s_e_en _which cover:s-

15. 85 percent ar_ea. Villag.e Khosk-adampur h·ave area 

under bele type wasteland which · accounts fer 11. 65 

perce-nt of total area o:f the village and i_t is located 

in the- centra,l-w.es±.ern part ot: the vil.lage. Vill.ag,e 

Satraj.cq:mr also has only bel,a ty-pe of w-as±eland which 

cnve-r.s 7.-82 percent of total area and situ-ate in the 

north-western corner of the vill:ag.e. Village Muluk has 

land un.d,er kankri li and biel-oe ty.p:e o·f waste.land, 

kankrili land occurs in the. ea-st·ern part of the village 

and covers 3'9.06 percent arE::d. Bale type land is seen 

in central--western part of the villa-ge which covers 

24.20 percen·t of total ar-ea. Village Hatserandi have 
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kankrili land in the s·ou.thern portion which covers 9. 09 

percent area and bele is seen in east which covers 14.9 

percent of th.o i:otal a.rea. 

Factors· o-t qenesia: As stated earlier, genesis o:f 

wasteland in a reg:i-on is the- re:sul.:t o-f various natural 

and human factors-. N-atural f:a:ctors are ma-nifested by 

certain morphometric, c-l.i:ma-tic, hydrol_o-gic and 

pedoge-nic para:meters including slop.e, ru_ggedne~ss 

number, drainage dens-ity, rainfall, w-ater table a-nd 

thickn,es'S- o-t t·h-e top soil. The human fact-ors 

influencing wasteland inc.lude. certain a-spects o~f- la:nd 

conc-entration, incorrect agricultural practices, over 

grazing, ·over irrigation etc. 

The above param-et-ers g,e-neral~y influ-e-nce th:e 

g::ene·s~is o·f w-asteland in- var i.ous way's in BJ::rbhunt 

district. Among morphometric parameters s·lop-e has some 

±nflue..Tl.ce- on the formation o·f- kankrili land. Because 

for kanka:r f:ormation le-achi--n-g o:f mater-ials like. silica 

ta:ke-s· place and mat-erials l.ike sesqui.ox±:d:e- o:f h""'Dn and 

alu:m.ina r-emain in th,e. soil as pe-rmanent res.idua.l 

mater:ials. If slope o·f ·an a-rea is more then in that 

pla·Ge i-ngress- of surface wat:er is not pos-sible and if 

this is abs-ent lea-ching can not t!ake place. For the 

formation o-f kankar, s.loppy terrain is not suitable. 

Climatic par:ameter like r.a_inf·all :can be helpful in 

get·t·ing an idea about the level of water table. 

Hydrologic parameters such as drainage density provide 
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some possible trends-. In some case-s there is much 

overland flow in the form of drainage either natural or 

artificial due to which fertility of soil get eroded 

and farmers have to leave the l-a~nd fallow or 

uncultiva±.:ed. So.metimes high drainage density give 

rise to higher dissection of the land whereby the top 

soil o-f the strata do not rema-±-n in equilibr-ium which 

ma-kes th-e land \L"'lCUlti vabla. It is- p:as:sl..bl=e s:ometimes 

that high delJ-ree of natura-l ov.e-rland fl.ow in t-he 

district _may leads to more eros-ion due to which littl-e 

a-braded kankar calcium nodul-es may be. deposited down 

fr-om higher to low-er -areas through this -k-ankrili land 

may increas-e. Water table als:o has r_ela.tionsh-ip wi-th 

dif-ferent types of wa-Stela-nd. For e-xamp~e it is 

possib-le i-n -som-e area-s: th:a-:..t v·ery l-ow wate-r ta-ble 

result-s in lowering soil moisture through percola:tion, 

consequently crop producing c-apacity of soil g:ets 

reduce-d. Area_s with high- water-·ta.ble have- enough 

mo-isture in the s-oil and in the rainy s~e.as'On it may 

resuLts in logging cc:nd±tion forcing farmeEs to_ leave 

i:t uncultiva~ted. Proport:i.on- o:f wasteland can be high 

in th:o-s:e villag-es wh-ere water table is very low. 

Pedogenic tha.t is type of the soi.l and thickness of top 

s:oi~ cover a~_so has s,ollta relatio:nshrp w_ith th_e 

occurr-ence of waste-land. Typ:e_ of the soil is a very 

impor~ta-nt factor, producti.on capacity of a so:il mainly 

depends on its type, and in Birbhum district soil type 

varies considera-bly. In case of thickness of the top 
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soil, it is poss-ible that sometimes leaching takes 

place in area having thin soil cover. 

Among anthropog.enic factors, land conc-e-ntration 

has some i-n"fluenceo. In svme cases o:f large sized land 

holding, the farmers are least bothered to improve the 

fertility s-tatu-s be-ca-use on the one ha-nd they are

g-etting les-s output and on the other hand they have 

other better land for aqricu-1 tural use. So they apply 

much input t-o the good quality of land only where they 

are sure of gettin-g good profits. That-- is the reason 

why some lands are 1-e:ft unculti va:ted. Situat~i-on of 

canal may cause some land to be kept as uncultivated. 

Sometimes the excess water through smal1 drains., canal 

and- over irrigated water _fr:olll the field accumulate into 

m~-a-rby ~ow lying ax.eas which makes the land un-suita-bl-e 

for cul-tivation. Again sometimes cana-l are s:ituated 

very far from t.he field. In such case if field do not 

get irrigat-ed when need--, the f-ield may become dry a:n:d 

in that way the pl-ace may turn into wastB-land .. 

I_t is s-ee-n from this- chap~tce~r .t·h at- t:h-ougll 

physiography delimit the area under cult·iva·t:ion but 

land-use of this d-ist-rict is mainly d:ominate.d by 

cul ti va.ted land. k'I!ong total area 6-a. 18 perc~n_t is 

und'er cultivation in the distric_t and here main _crop 

grown is paddy. Becaus_e of varying e~nvironmental 

condition t-he district is characterised by different 

kinds of wastelands which cover some portion of land in 
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almost e.v-ery .police-station. Most of these wa'stel-and-s 

have been deve:lop_ed by some unfavourable environmental 

condit-ions am:t ~n some cases its formation gets suppOrt 

from .misma=:tagement af land by human beings. 

-attempt has been ma·de in the next chapter to know the 

influence of poss:ibl-e indicators in the formation of 

wa-steland i-n Bir-bhlim district. 



CHAPTER IV 

FACTORS O.F WASTELAND - A CORRELA~ION. AND SOD REMEDIAL 

ltEAmmES· 

As seen in th.e earlier chapter, fa-ctors o..f 

g-enesis of w-aste-lan-d in Birbhum district are both 

natural and anthr_opog:enic. Alnong the natural factors· 

most important are - soil type, thickness of the so·il 

cover, rainfall and slope. Soil is imp:ortant because 

in Birbhum district., it varies considerably from one 

plac.e_ to another. Forma~tion OT w"asteland depends 

mainly on the- na-ture- of s:oil, f·ertility and- many other 

factors. if a s·oil is very lo.ose and inf-ertile then it 

cannot be used for cultivation Lor any other beneficial 

us=e. Thicknes'S o·f the s:o·.il cover is imp_ortant 

spe.cially in Birbhum distr_ict because leaching. pl~¥s~ 

.important role in the formation of "Kankril·i" land. It 

has been seen earlier that leachi.1g takes place in 

areacs. having thin soil c·ov.er_. Monsoon rainfall is a 

ma-j·or cl.ima-tic phenomenon of th:e. distri.ct~. Lt pla-Y=S an 

i:mpnrta:nt role in -chan·ging wa·ter ta·ble which results in 

t-he f·ormatLon o:f was-&e-land. Be-side-s, rainrall 

acce.lerate the leaching process. The slop.e of the .land 

i~s not very steep in Birbhum district as it i.s situat-ed 

al-most in a plain land except the central -western part 

af the district. But gentle slope also adds t·o the 

formation of "Kankrili" land as this type of wasteland 
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are found in Birbhum district so s.lope a~s a factor of 

genesis o.f wasteland is important. 

Anlong anthropogenic parameters important factors 

in the context of Birbhum district ara distribution of 

l~and holdings, position of canal and exp~oi tat ion of 

fores~t ror timbers. it is- seen that rich farmers. 

generally· have good qua·lity land. Poor farmer have 

poor quality o-f land and to use- this land they need to 

provide more inputs. Sometimes it is out of their 

reach. So they are at time forced to _keep the l·and un

used a-nd i.t after few years becomes waste1and·. Land is 

not equa.lly distributed in Birbhum d·is:tr.ict. It can be· 

a·n important factor of the g,enesis af wasteland.. To 

cultivat:e land, cana-l water is very much needed in the 

distri·et because.. as i.t ge-1-.cs maximum rainfa:ll only in 

the monsoon period so for th-e rest of t·he y·ear storag-e 

o£ water is needed .. 

Above mtmt·ioned fa.c_t:or.s -aa;.e i:mporta'nt in Birbhum 

distri-ct· fur the genes±s. of wa·st:eland. T.o know th:e 

genes-is oL wastela~nd a detail micro 1:evel study has 

-been attempted. Six vil:La:g,es~ ha:ve been chos:en f·or this 

purpose. Occurrence o£ wast:e~and in these villag,e:s 

have- ab:''eady baen dis_cus.s:ed in the ·previ·ous chapter. ."A. 

discussi:on a-bo.ut th:e _·f:a,ctors re'Sponsible f.or the 

genes.is· of wastela:nd in those vill·a:ges have be:e·n 

carried out in succeeding part. 
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As discussed in earlier chapter, name of the six 

_ villa-g.es are - Baidyanathpur, Khoskadampur, Sahajapur, 

Ballabhpur, Muluk and Hatserandi o Physical background 

of these villa-ges are to some extent similar, still 

there are some variations o Villages Baidyanathpur, 

Ballabhpur and Khoskadampur are situated in the south 

of Kopai river, Baidyanathpur is 2o56 km away from 

Kopai riv-e-r and this river passes through the northern 

border of village Ballabhpur o Village Muluk is 

situated between Kopai and Ajoy rivers. The maximum 

heigh-t of village Baidyanathpur is 48 mt o on the south 

and· minimum i-s 3 5 mt on the north 0 The vi.llag.e land 

slopes from south to north. In case of the village 

Khoskarlampur the la:nd is undula~-g in nature with 

s~ope fz:olll the -south to north-east, middle part of the 

vi 11ag.e has lower ele-.vat ion o Ma-xbnum he-ight is in 

sou.th 5:2 mt. and minimum is in north-ea:st 40 ·mt. Slope 

of the village Ballabhpur is south-,-west to north-east 

and its. maximum height is 60 mt. in the south-western 

c·o:rrter and ~minimum is 4 5 mt. i."1 north-eastern part. 

Topography o~f the Muluk villa~ is more or less plain. 

rt is rela·t·±ve-1y steeper in s·outh and sou,th-e-astern 

s.ide. Maximum- heigh-t is 4-6 mt. in the north and 

minimum is 35 mt in the east. .Ha:t~s.erandi village is 
. 

situated m-ore or less on plain la-nd. here unlike the 

other village-s s.lope varies from north-west to south-

east. Maximum height is 34 mt .. in north-west and 

minimum_ is 2:5 mt. in south west. 
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In ca-se of climate it is seen that monsoon 

type o'f climate is f·ound in all the villages. The 

climat_e i~s hot and dry here. Oppressive hot smnmer, 

high humidit-y and well distributed rainfall during the 

m-onsoon season are some of the characteristic fe-a-tures 

of the climat-e of these villages .• H-ere winter starts 

about the m·iddle of th-e: November and it relllains upto 

February. Th.e summ-er season lasts from March to May, 

June -'S-ept-ember is the north-wes-t m-onsoon s-e-a-s-on .. 

October and first week of Nov-ember constitute the post 

monsoon _s:ea:s-o·n. At the beginning o:f the rain-y sea--son 

the climate is hUlll-id and oppressive. Rainfall da-ta of 

the village-s has been grouped as s-eason--wise : 1. Pre-

kharif_ (·Mar_c·h to Ma-y) 1 2. Kharif (.June to October) and-

3 . Rabi (N.ov..ember to February) . Data of rainfa-ll for 

the v.iTlag:es Baidyanathpur 1 Khoskadampur and Ballabhpur 

are a arne as these are situated close to e-a:=h other. 
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Table No. 4.1 

DISTRIBUTION OF RA-INFALL (in m-.m.) 

Name of the Batdyanathpur, 

Village. Khostc~r Sbajapur Muluk Hatsenmdi 

and Ballabbpur 

Year/ -Pre Kharif Rabi Pre Kharif Rabi Pre ICharif -Rabi Pre -ICharif Rabi 

season K-harif KharH Kharif Kharif 

1978 163.3 1868~ 1 36.6 163.3 1.026.9 41.3 154-.6 1875.1 2-4-.01 12Z.4 1868.1 118.3 

1979" 23.7 1'0"26.1 59.9 23.7 2554.0 63.2 28.7 1007.9 49~9 23.9 1026.9 40.9 

1980 211.9 680.3 37.6 291.9 1"038.4 96 .•. 0 21tf.9 275.4 37.6 291.9 275.4 63.2 

1981 207.6 1037-.7 133.7 206.6 589.2 37.8 247.4 10.08.9 323~7 207'.6 1098,4 96 ... 0 

1982 192 .• 5 544.4 41.8 192.5 1171 • .2 64.5 85.34 329.4 53.5 102.0 345:.5 52.0 

1983 206.8 1218.1 42.3 206-.6 961.0 88.2 86.8 1217.1 80.0 98.9 1137.5 78.8 

1984 105 .• 1 1980.-4 40.1 105.0 184.0 42.3 90.89 1980.4 39.0 87.8 1560.3 . 41.5 

-Sour-ce Srini-ketan- Met-eorologica-L Station, Bi rbhtill 0 i-stri ct, IJest .Ber:1gal. 
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From table No. 4.1 it is evident t-hat maximum 

rainfall occurs during Kharif season. Minimmn rainfall 

occurs in Rabi season and Pre-kharif se.as:6.n get.s a 

moderate amount of rainfall. It has seen that highe-st 

kharif rainfall occurred in Sahajapur village in the 

year 1979 {2554.0 m.m.) whereas lowest wa_s in th'e 

villages Muluk and Hatserandi that was 275.4 m.m in the 

year, 1980. In case o·f Rabi and Pre-kha-rif season, 

highest rainfall among the villages, was observed in 

Muluk and Hats.erandi where it was 323.7 m.m and 291.9 

m. m. res-p-e-ctively. Low-e-st of Rabi and Pre:-khar if 

seasons was observed in Baidyanathpur, Khakadampur and 

Ballabhpur vill;;o.ges where these were 36.6 rn.rn. and 23.7 

m.m. respective-ly. So it is evident from the a-bove 

discussion that these villages do not have a s~imilar 

distribution of rainfall throughout the year. Few 

month~s of a yec>r gcet heavy raim::!l!. ·..rhereas others ~re, 

g·ett.ing les:s. So it is possible that because of this 

uneven distribution o-f rainf-all, those field which and 

water throughotlt the year for its utilis:a:.ti~on, they are 

ly.ing unuti~is-ed in the maximum portion of the year and 

thus am-ount o·f wast-eland is increasing. 

Soil-: Mainly t-our types of soil are found in all the 

villages. These a:re 11 entel ,. , bele" 11 do" and "kankar". 

"Entel" soil i!: brownish in colour and it is poor in 

agricultural production though some paddy ca-n be grown 

but it is g.enera-lly not suitable for agriculture. The 
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soil· is very sticky and the wa-ter storage capacity is 

high. "B:ele" is friable and Loose whitish soil, portion 

.of sand is high in this soil. It is poor in fertility 

but can be used for growing paddy and -some vegetables. 

It is not sui ta,ble for rabi cul ti va,tion. "Do" soj 1 is 

b~ackish :in colour and very rich in fertility, almost 

all crops can grow in thi-s soil., one o-f the main 

constitue"nt o-f thi_s soi_l is clay. "Kan:..lcar" it 

genera:lly occupy highland areas o£ the district, these 

-are reddish, .f-riable laterit-ic soil. It is very poor 

type- of soi-L, -her:e crop-s 1 ik_e · ba:j ra, can grow and with 

the help- o-f irrigati-on some rabi crops can be raised .• 

It _is se-en from the so.ll map of villages that · 

vill-age BAidyanathpur have mainly three.. type-s of soi"l 

th-es.e .are "i'lltel", "·do-" and "be1e". A .smai~ portion of 

t-he villa·ge is covered by "kanka-r" soil. Khoskadampur 

vi~ l.age is also charact.e,r i sed by "in te 1", n do" and 

Sahajapur village have mainly tw.o typ:es 

o..f soi.l "d-o·" and_ "be1.e". B-alla-bhpur village. is 

char~acter i s-ed by "'d-o" , "kan:kri.U" a·n:d "b:~ e" s~cri._L. 

!•1uluk. vi.ll:a~g-e- is also o·ccup.ied by th-ese -s-am·e t·hree kinds 

o-f s_oil. Village H-atserandi is characteris-ed by four 

types of soil cat-egory - "bele·" i "intel", "do" a-nd 

"kankrili". Occurrence of s·oi~ influ-ence- o:f· wast:eland 

in every- village. Kankrili type of waste,lands are found 

in thos.e villages where "kankar" soil i:s present a-nd 

"-bele" waste-l_and is found in this p-art-icular type o£ 
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soil only. So it can be said that in the formation of 

wast-eland in these villages soil plays an important rol-e 

but with it some other responsible factors a-re also 

there for which these formations take place only in some 

patches. 

Wa-t-er res-ources: None of the village -having- river 

except the villag_e Ballabhpur where Kopai river flows 

through the northern portion o-f the villa-ge. But ·th~ere 

are seas-ona-l drainag-e system in every vil1age which 

f~ows temporarily by rain water. In two villag-es that 

is B~aidyanathpur a-nd hatserandi there are two '"-kand:ar" 

or "na1as'' which are the main drainage system of these 

villages. Except the village Muluk canal is pres-ent in 

all other- villa-ges. Besides ev-ery v_illage having tank 

and ponds. In case_ of the village Hai:serandi here few 

t;ube well-s -a-r-e also present .• 

La:n-d holdin-g patt-ern: Ownership- of -land holdin-g is one 

o£ the mo::s:t imp-crt:ant i:ns.titutio:nal f·actor Wch:ic'h 

d--etezmines the econonn.c c·ondit.ion of the virlagers. In 

a,ll tire villages Lt is seen that di:stribution of land 

owner:sh-ip strow high i-n:e:quality. In most of the: villages 

best cult·ivable lands a·re in th-e had of rich persons and 

po.or people hav-e waste and un.irrigated land. In some 

cases pour people work- as lab:our:er to the rich f:a:__rme~s 

and- t-hos-e who ha--v,e small cul t±va-ble la-nd they c-a-nnot 

properly ut·ilise t-he la-nd because of their poverty. 

This has also led to land going to -the ri_ch farmers. To 
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see the extent. of inequality in land holdings La-reng's. 

curve of the six villages have been drawn. It shows 

that the ma:-:J '!ii1!Q inequality is found in the vill::tt;~ 

Khoskadampu.r whereas the minimum is in the v-ill-a-g-e 

Baidyanathpur. In Ballabhpur and Muluk vilLages 

rnequ-ali ty in land holdings is again quite high ·but in 

the Ha.tserandi and Sahajapur villages it is 

comparatively Low. 

Choice o-f indicators: The nature of the factors 

responsible for the f_ormation of w.astel.and in th-e 

selected villages has been studied. To know the 

influence of individual factor o.n wasteland, correlation 

cceffici.ents have been con:puted taking wasteland and 

s-o-me.· env ironm-enta 1 and anthropogenic factors as 

varia:bles . 

The indicators that has been chosen for present 

analysi:s are slope and m-ean annual ra_;_nfa.ll as 

env±r:omn:e-ntal paramet·er.s, land c-oncentration and 

di.st:.ance- o·f the field fro.m canal as anthropog.en.ic 

parameter. Two types o-f was:te.l.and available in the 

studied villages that is 11 Kankrili" and "bele" are the 

o;ther vari~a·b:les. 

ot-h-er parameters lik:e. draina-ge density could not be 

t-aken into account as 

r-iver one 

mos-t of the vi l.lages do not have 

villa.ge that is s·al.labhpur. 
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In-formations on the behaviour of water table and 

thickness of the top soil was not available. 

Me:thodo.logy: In case o:f kankrili land six sample areas, 

ha-ving this type of was-teland has been taken from the 

s amp 1 e v·ill a-g-es . Sample area 1 i.s taken from the 

village Hatse-randi, sample area 2 and 3 are from village 

Uaidyanathpur. Sample area 4 is from villa-ge Muluk and 

sample area 5 and 6 are from village Balla-bhpur. In 

case of "bele" land eight sample areas have be-en taken 

--from the studied villaq:es_, sample area 1 has been taken 

from village hatserandi, sample area 2, 3, 4 and 5 ha-s 

-bee.n taken from vi l_lag::e B.aJ.dyanath_pur, Kh-os-kadampur, 

Sahajapur and Mu_luk r-espectively. Sample area 6, 7 and 

8 h,as b-e:e.n taken fr-om the village- Rallabhpur. 

-Percentage distribution o.f individual sample area- to the 

tot-al are-a of the respective villages .has ·bee-n computed. 

Slupe analysis_ of each sample area has been cal.culat:ed 

from viJ.lag:e contour map- this contour map_s hav-e been 

prep-ar-ed by the qe-ogra:phy doepartment o.£ Viswa-Bhcrra:ti. 

T_o an-alyse slope_ Wentworth's f:Ormula ha-s be-en used w-h-ere -

N.unrber of contour cuttings x contour intervals 
per_ miLe 

s-lope ~ ---------- ----------------- =0:\Yl & 
3361 

In cas-e of rainfall and land holding pattern V-alues o.f 

mean annual rainfall and land. concentration r:at.i.o o-f 
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each village has been taken. To know the lan:d 

c-oncentration Gini' s coefficient ha-s been computed using 

following formula 

Coefficient of standard Deviation x 100 
variation = ------------------------

mea-n 

Distance of the canal from the samp-le areas has been 

measured. Thus type of wasteland has been taken a-s a 

variable (y) and other variables are slope (xl) , mean 

annual rainfall {x2), land concentration ratio (.x3) and 

distance o-f the field from the cana.l (x4). 

Before computing correla-tion coef.ficient, vaTiation 

in the distribution of individual factors in villages 

have been s.een cornpilt-ing coefficien-t o-f variation, using 

the f.ollowing formula 

To know t-h-e rela-t-ionsh_i-p betw-een d-ep·e:ndent and 

independe·n.t. variables Pearson's formula of correlation 

co:e£.fic.ie-nt ha-Ye been used, where 

~X. 

I . 
/ " y .t (s_ x j ,_ 

·\/ <'--- ---
!i 

< J, 
"'-:] 

/~( 
\/ 

(:£ y) -

where. r = correl:a-tion coef-ficient 

x -=- Indep-endent variable 

y = Dep-endent v:ariable 

n = total number of observations. 
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l(ankrili land Table. No. 4.2 

DISTRIBUTION OF VARIABlES 

S~le ·Area in Slope Mean Am land co Distance of 

Area Percent cx1> ual rain cent rat The fi-eld 
No. (Y) fall (in ion From the 

m.m. ratio Canal (in 
mile) 

cx2> (X3} (X4) 

1. 9.09 00 1 I 22.8" 116.80 0.32 2.47 

2. 2.65 00 1 I 8.411 130.75 0.33 0;42 

3. 2.15 0° 3 1 25.2" 130.75 0.33 0.59 

4. 39.06 00 21 13.3" 130.75 0.46 

5. 4.5 00 3' 32.4" 113.59 0.38 0.16 

6. 1.28 00 2' 49.2" 113_:;.: 0.3B 0.06 

Table No 4.2 shows that sample area 4 (village 

Muluk) has high-est percentage o·f wasteland and lowest 

percentage 1.s in sample area 6 (village Ballabhpur) . 

. Except in sample area 4 in all the sample villages the 

perc-entage of Kankri1i land is less than t·en p·erc.ent. 

As f:ar as s~ope is concerned i_t varies from 0. 1' 8.4" in . 
sa-mple area 2 to a highest is in sample area 5 { 0. 3' 

3 2. 4 !! ) • In case. of rainfall data as in ea,ch and every 

villag_e, there is- no rain gauge station so the rainfall 

data o.f the nearest villa.ge is taken into considera~ti.on. 

The_ mean annual rainfall V3.ries from 113.59 m-. m. to 130. 

75 J.ll-•--1U_. The lowest raL-,fall is received in sample area 

6. Land concentration in general is high in all the 
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villages and it ranges from 0. 46 in sample area 4 to 

0.32 in sample area 1. Distance of the fiel:d~ from the 

canal is very high as 2. 4 7 miles in ~sample an=:a 1 to 

very low as 0.06 miles in sample area 6. In sample area 

4 (Village Muluk) there is no canal. In every scnnple 

area except sample area no. 1 distance of the canal from 

the field is less than a mile. 

where, 

Table .No. 4. 3 

VARIATI-ON IN DISTRIBUTION 
OF VARIABLES 

Variables Ccaff~i-cient 

of .... 
var1a~..1.on 

y 149.24 

xl 42.5 

X 2 7.24 

x3 14.4 

x_1 133.7 

Y = Ka-nkrili Land 

X 1 

X2 = Mean Annual Ra~infall 

X3 = Land Can:centr:ation Ratio 

X4 = Dis-tance o-f the fieTd from the canal 
Table no. 4.3 s-hows th~e c:o~e-rficient of va-riation 

f:or the s2lected variable-s. Highes.t variation is noted 

f:or~ the distribution of Kankrili land and lowest is for 
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mean annual rainfall. Variation for land concentration 

is also very less. In case of slope it is moderate but 

distance o£ the field from the canal is showing high 

variation among the sample areas. 

Taible No. 4.4 

CORRELATION BETWEEN KANKRILI 
LAND AND- OTHER VARIABLES 

Variables 

v X .. • 3 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

-0.176 

0.37 

0.86 

0.89 

whe-r-e, Y = Kankr i 1 i Land 

xl = S-lope 

x2 = Mean Annual Rainfall 

x3 = Land Concentrat Lon ~a.ti.o 

X4 = Distance of the Field from the Canal 

The above results shows that in Ka..11kri:li land: 

the di::stance of th-e field fro1n the can-al plays a- v-:ery 

important role. S~ope is negatively correlat~ed with the 

percentag.e distribution of this particular wasteland. 

It is important to mention that land concentra.:t:ion ratio 

is highly corre-lated with percentage distribution of 

wasteland. which proves that the hypotheses is correct. 
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Genesi.s· of Kankrili land: Though kankrili lands are 

generally found in all levels of elevation 1 low area 

highly suits the formation of this type of wasteland. 

Because in kankar formation leaching occurs and for that 

the terrain should have water holding capacity that is. 

why mini-mum slope terrain play important role 1 because 

in sloppy terrain water goes off quickly. Sometimes it 

is seen that in low level areas origin of kankrili land 

is s-econdary, in tha.t case debris of primary kankars 

gathered at lower elevations. As i.t is seen that there 

is almost no correlation between slope and kankri~i land 

so it is possib~e t·hat the origin of kankar in the study 

area is on the plateau tops of Chhotanagpur in the we.c;t. 

From the correlation values it is also seen that there 

is mo:dera:t-e degree o'f correlati_on between ra.infall and 

kankrili land, Acc_ording to d 'Moore1 
1 water in some 

quantity is essential for kankrili land. As so.on as 

this medium af transpo-rt is ab&e:nt there will be no 

a.ccumula±i:on. So it can be said tha.t even if the origin 

of kankar is s:e:cond:ary in nature but once it is. there 

rainfall wi.ll a~cce'iera:te its f_urther d-evelopment. It 

is seen that relationship of kankrili land- w.i.th land 

concentration ratio is positive. It can be inf:er.red 

from this that w.±th the increas-e o£ land conc-entration 

the formation o'f kankrili type land a.lso increase;. 

Possible_ reason is higher the land con·centrat·ion 1 large 

1. M. J. Me-Far lance 1 19 7 6; La:t:er ite and La.ndscape; 
Academic Pre:s:s; London. 
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portion of land will be owned by a few rich fanners. 

The large sized land holding farmers are least bothe-red 

to improve the fertility states of the soil because, on 

the one hand they are getting less output a-nd, on the 

other, they have other better land for agricultural use. 

So they apply much input to good quality land only where 

they are sure of getting good pro.f its. Thus du-e to the 

little attention paid to those lands there is an 

increase in the areal extent of th-e-s-e lands. Th-e 

_ relationship betwe-en the distance of the field from the 

canal and ka-nkrili land is highly positive. This shows 

that more the distance from the canal, more will be the 

area of wastelar.~. This is becaus-e to use kankrili land 

water is needed throughout the year, and as in this 

re-gion distribution of rain.fa,ll is uneven in the year s.o 

to use this land irrigated water is needed. If the 

fiald i-s away from t.he: carta1 fetcr.ing water will not be 

p-o.s-s-ible t.o use .... 
1 '-, and it will only as 

wasteland. 
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Table No. 4.5 

Be-l-e land: DISTRIBl:JT!ON OF VARIABLES 

S~le Area in Slope Mean Ann Land co Distance of 

Area Percent (X.J ual rain cent rat The field 
I 

No. (Y) fliH (in ion From tiM! 
111.111. ratio Canal <in 

mil-e) 

(X2) (X3) (X4) 

1. 14.90 00 1, 22.8" 116 •. 80 0.32 0.99 

2 .• 15.85 00 2' 4211 130.75 0.33 0.40 

3. 11.65 00 2' c) It 130.75 0.48 0.83 

4. 24.20 00 j I 12" 130. 7S 0.46 

5. 7.82 00 o• 39.6 11 69.59 0.31 0.40 

6. 1.33 00 1' 22.8" 113.59 0.38 0.33 

7. 4.:26 00 0' 39.6" 113.59 0.38 0.33 

8. 1.83 00 2' 49 .. 2" 113.59 0.38 0.36 

The above table shows the percent.ag·e o:f the area 

of B.ele land and slope o£ thos-e s.ruuFle areas, how far 

thes-e sample area-s are si.tuat:ed. from the canal, the 

amount of rainfall and canal concentration rat·ion in the 

villag.e.s of individual sample a~re.a. From the above 

tab:l.e it is observed that s.amp~e area 4 (.Mul.u.."l( villag.e) 

have hi..ghest proportion {24. 2%) of Be.le waste.land and 

s.ample .area 6 that is in villag.e Ballabhp.ur have lowest 

percentage o·f this wasteland (1. 33%). Proportion of 
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wasteland is high in sample areas 1, 2 and 3, 4 but in 

5,6,7 and 8 it is less than 10 percent. As far as slope 

is concerned it varies from a lowest of 0° 0' 39.6" in 

sample area 5 and 7 to a highest in sample area 8 {0° 2' 

49.2"). Rainfall variations a-re not much as raing_aug,e 

station-s are not av~lable in each and every village so 

this dat-a of nea-rest village has been taken int-o 

consideration. The mean annual rainfall varies from 

130.75 m.m. to 69.59 m.m. the lowe-st is found in sample 

area 5 (village Sahaj-apur) . Land conc-entrat-ion r.atio 

varies from a higl!es-t of 0.4·8 t-o a lowes-t a£· 0.31. 

Highest is found in sample area 3 tha_t_ is in village 

Khask-ada-mpur and Low-est is in sample area 5 that i-s 

villag--e Sahjapur. · Dis:tance of the fie-ld from the canal 

v-aries from 0. 99 mile in s-ample ar_ea 1 t-o a lowe-st of 

T:able llo. 4. 6 

VARIA.TI:ON I-N DIS'.!'KIBUTION CF VA.RIABLFS 

Variabl_e-s 

y 

-wher-e, Y = Bele Land 

co_eff_icient 
of variation 

76.64 

50.0 

17.45 

16.57 

52.30 
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x2 = Mean Annual Rainf.all 

x3 = Land Concentration Ratio 

x4 = Distance of the Field from the cana.l 

0.4 mile in sample area 5. Sample area 4 does not have 

this data as there is no canal is present in this 

village. 

The above table shows the coeffic_ient of v-ariation 

for the selected v-ariables-. Highest variat.ions are 

noted in the distribution o.£ Bele type o£ wast_e.l:and a-nd 

lowest is in th-e case of land- concentration. In case o-f 

slope. and distance of the field from the canal the 

var_i_ation among t-he sample a-reas are moderate. 

where, y = 

x1 = 

x2 = 

Tabl-e No • .c .. 7 

CORR-ELATION- -BE'l!-tlEEN- B-ELE 
L1iliD ~"D OT~ VARIABLES 

Varia-bl.es 

Y.X1 

Y.X2 

Y.X3 

Y.X4 

Bel.e Land 

Sl_ope 

Mean Annual 

Correlation 
Coe-fficient 

0.161 

0.432 

0.249 

0.652 

Rarnf_a~l 
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x3 = Land Concentration Ratio 

X4 = Distance of the Field from the Canal 

The above table shows that only distance of the 

f i.eld from the canal is moderately correlated with the 

percentag.e distribution of this Bel.e t}'_pe of wasteland. 

Other variables like slope, land concentrat-ion ratio and 

mean annual rainfall s-how insigni.ficant relationship 

with this particular typ·e of wasteland. 

Gene'sis o-f be~e and: B·el.e lands are thosce la-nd:s· where 

amount of sand in the soi 1 is more- than a o percent . So 

components- of soil are more important in the f-ormat.ion 

of this lan·d. it is evid·ent- from the resu 1 t of 

co.rrelation that among the all varia:bles Bele land is 

modera.t.e~y c.orre-la~:ed only with· the d-istance o.f the 

f i-:e ld from the cana-L. So. it ca·n be said these 

indi.cators are not responsible for the formation of bele 

land. But as this la-nd and di.stanc:e o-f the field from 

th.e canal ar.e muderat~ely correl:atEYd so it can be said 

that· if +-his -wastel.a:nd g.ets more irrigated wat·er, i.t can 

be used for beneficial purposes, so water is needed f.or 

its prop·er management. 

Remed±a.l m·ea,sur·es : As Kankrili lands are not suitable 

fur cultivations p~an+...ing of trees for fuel and timber 

and orchards can be practiced. It is necessary to 

distribute the I·and in the villages evenly so that all 

the land come. under one or other utilisation. Because 
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if everybody have almost sallle amount of land they will 

try to use the full amount. For Bele wasteland as it is 

seen that it is posi-tively correlated with distance of 

the canal so it ca-n be said ttat w-ater i.s needed to 

practic-e agriculture in this l.and .. This type of 

wastela-nd can also be converted into pastures. 

The above discussion sho-ws that the soil in the 

villages vari·es considerably. It is seen that highest 

r.a.infall occurs in pre-kharif season. Rabi is the least 

rainfall season. -All the villag:es have canal irrigation 

except Mu.luk village, l.a.-·1d concentration is high in this 

villages. 

Taking slope, rainfall, land concen·tration and-

po:s·i.tio.n of" _the canal as environmental and antbr:opog.enic 

variables and two types of wasteland available in these 

villages as other variables, corro.lation shows that the 

fo:rmati..o.n o·f Kankr il i land to s:o.me extent d.epends upon 

th:e rainfall of the reg.ion, uneven distribution o-f la-nd 

holdings. a·nd_ long. distance- from the canal. It ;-c:: _ ...... _ seen 

that- a=bove mentioned variable:s do not show much 

re.lationshi.p with the occurrence of Be·le type o·f 

wa.st:eJ::and .. But distance of the canal from the field of 

Bel-ela-nd. to some exterr~t influence Lt~s formation. 

Pos:s.i.ble utilisation that can be sugge-s.ted for timbers-

or orchards as this land is not suitable for cul.tivation 
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_and in case of Bele land it can be used -for grazing 

purposes. 



CHAPTER V 

StJHMm{Y OF CONCLUSION 

study on wastel.and is very important for a country 

like India because of high population pressure. In 

Ind-ia, population grew by 24.8 percent during 1971-81 

whereas the food grain growth was only by 19. 8 percent. 

In order to meet increasing food grain demand, there is 

need to use unuti lis:ed la-nd in our country. Land is 

neede-d n·ot on.ly for cul ti vat ion but also fo.r 

settlement, forest and for many o_t.he·r purpose-s. 

w-asteland is a type of unu-sed land which can be put t·o 

use for many purposes through prcper management.. In 

order to reclaim. a wast-eland information about its 

genesis is very e.s-s.entia~. It i-s o~nly th-en t·hat 

remedial measures can be suggested. 

Co:ns.idering the importance of -wa:stelan.d, an 

atte1np.t -hoa~s b·e·e·n made in the present study, to throw 

some light on ·the genesis an-d char--~:t.:ics of w.as,te 

land. The present study mainly focuses on Birbhum 

di-s·tr.:i.ct of West Bengal. Six vilLa-ges have been 

selec.ted from the district f-or detail s.tudy of two 

types of was:tce land i.e. "Kankrili" and "-Bele u. 

Genesis of was:te land in a regi_on is influenced by 

the e-nvironmental factors. study of the environment of 

Birbhum d:i:strict shows that undulat-ing topography in 
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its western part leads to the valuations in slope and 

relioef values whereas the oth-er parts of the district 

have· l.ess variation because of plain nature of 

topography. Drainage density oz the district is very 

less with almost no variation except in the north

wes,tern p:art where it is more due · to the presence of 

f:oot hills of Chhotanagpur plateau. It is seen in the 

Bak-erea:wa-r river basin area th-at stream num-ber and 

streaJll length decreases with the increa-se in stream 

ord-er, it is be-cause due to the p~la-in n-ature of 

topography lower order streams are more in length. 

Va-riations in bifurcation rati.o are more in the bas.in 

area which shows tha-t the clima-tic and tectonic 

c.onditions of the re.gion play an imp-ortant role. 

Climate of the dis,trict is character_ised by hot summer, 

h·igh humidity and -weTl distr~ibuted ra·tn:f:all througho.ut 

the monsoon season. M'a:inly five typ-es. o.£ soil are 

found in the disl.:.~·ict. These are lateritic soil, red 

soil., gondwana al.luvimn, gangetic alluvium and vindhyan 

alLuvium~ The d·istr.±bution o-:f soils affe:ct the land 

d:i vided into two g:roup:s- a·ccording to the two broad 

divi-sions in to·pograp·hy. One is in we·ste.r.n h_illy 

region which is chara-cterised by s.emi-arid type of 

vegatation and another is found in east·ern p.la.in land 

and is characterised by tropical dry deciduous types. 

Thus, each environmental elements of the district are 

inter linked and these influe-nce ea.ch other whi.ch 
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ultimately influence the land use of the district. 

In spite of physiogr«phic limitations, the land 

use in the district is mainly dominated by agriculture. 

Nearly 68.18 percent of total area is under cultivation 

and main crop grown is paddy. Every police station in 

this district has some land recorded as wasteland. 

The~e i-s a need to bring this land und:er use du-e to 

high population pressure, demand of food gra~in, d-emand 

o£ land- for settlements, forest and other uses. There 

is a need to know the factors of genesis of waste-la-nd 

to bring wasteland under use. A micro level study is 

ne.ed:ed for this. Occurrence o·f wasteland has been 

sbldied in six sample villa-ges which are characterised 

by tw.o types of waste lands "Kankrili" and "Bele". 

Kankrili lands are those lands found on lateritic soil 

where concretion takes place and kankars are visible 

on the surf ace. "Bele" are those lands which are 

main~y sandy h1 nature. 

Sblne possible factors- have been chos:en to know th.e 

gene::.-:is of these wastelands in Birbhum district. Thes-e 

are slope of the area, rainfall dist-ribution the 

distance of each sample area of waste-land from the 

canal and distribution of land holding pattern of the 

village-s .. Correlations have been computed to assess 

the extent of influence of each factor and it is seen 

from the correlation values that land concentration is 
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highly positively c.:>rrelated with the distribution of 

"-kankrili" wasteland whereas rainfall and the distance 

o·f ca-nal are moderately correlate-d with its 

d"istribu:tion. These three factors play some role in 

the formation of "kankrili". It has been seen that 

"Be:le" wasteland is only correlated with the dista.'l'lce 

of the canal. It can be implied that water is very 

much needed to reclaim "Bele" land and grazing can also 

be pX!acticed on these wastelands. As again this the 

"Kankrili" land is not suitable for cultivation. Thus, 

it can be put to other uses like f·or settlements, 

industry or forest. 
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